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THIRTY-FOURT-

YEAR.
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61

KILLS

FATHER

TO REVENGE SELF
FOR

INHUMAN

i

CONTINUE

BIRDMEN

DARING

FLIGHTS

WESTl'IARD TOUR OF

1 5.
Chicago, Sept.
Thrilling
wind,
of flying In it
provided
umuHmtnt fur several
thousand. Ht the aviation meet today.
Kxhlbltions were given by Olenn Martin, llnrnum Fish, Tom Kearney
LUCKY
and Max Oil) In the honili throwing
Gill
and accurate landing content.
won the bomb
throwing contests.
They tossed soft tomatoes oul of their
machines at a target 20 feet wide.
In the accurate landing content, the
aviator were forced to glide to earth
with their engines shut olf from a j
height or 1,00a reet. Martin won the,' Democratic Candidate Starts
event. He landed within 84 feet. 2
on Trip That Will Take Him
inches of a designated spot.
;
Jn the
Through Iowa, South Dakota
lace, Fish won first honors. His time
wns 20:17:91.
and Minnesota,

WILSON BEGINS
WITH

THIRTEEN

TREATMENT
v

Wesley Brownell and
Wife Walk One Hundred
Miles to Kill A. Neeves, Who
Had Wronged Daughter,

v

HUSBAND
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FIRES FIVE
SHOTS INTO BODY

Final Shot Sent Through Head
of Victim as He Struggles on
Floor by Young Woman He
Had Cruelly Treated,

free-for-a- ll

SQUALL

CAPSIZES

CUTTER; 6 DROWN;

MIS

I

Nicaragua must
PROTECT AMERICANS
San Juan Del Sur, My., Sept. 15.
note from the I'liited Stales
of, statu litis been handed
by
government
to the Nloiirtwunn
Minister Weltzel.
It culls attention to the fact that
American planters and merchants In
Nicaragua have asked for protection
and declare that the l.'nltcd States
will protect American lives and prop-erl- ..
will not tolerate any movement
Zeeluyutsm,
calculated to
und will end nffectlve moral support
to the cause of the government leual- ly constituted, us according to the.
Washington conventions, it Is obliged
to use Its Influence to
maintain
peace.
A

n

11

Tinnr nirminrn

Ml

URlM

hHl

PATROLS

Kan,, Sept. 15.

Six

million

KILL

TO

ALL

AMERICANS

veterinary department, urd lr. F. II
W. lister, director
nt the experiment
station of the Kansas Agricultural

KILLED

IN MEXICO
Independence Day to be Celer
bratcd by Widespread Butch-

Federals Neaiby But Fail to that amount.
Lend Assistance.

of

ery

Citizens

of

United

States Persistently Reported.

HAYWOOD ARRESTED
HERM0SILL0 MAY

STORE IS
BY LIBERALS

BE CAPTURED TODAY

ON CHARGE OF

States Citizen Shot

Through Foot During Battle;
Leader Moves Force Toward
Nacozari,

in New York; Long Trip Be
fore Him,

valued at scooo.ooo

college, who have been visiting
the
plague Infested district.
They say. that in the western half
of Kansas alone at least I'O.outi horses
have died of cerebri, spinal meningitis.
This, they say, has made a direct loss
two million dollars In horses. The
Rich Minill PlODeitV T.lkeil llV of
particularly In farm
J Indirect loss,
undone, on account of the scarcRebels with Sharp Fight: work
ity of horses, they estimate ut twice

One United

Refuses to Discuss
Campaign for State Offices!

Governor

P
nrnr in TimmiTII
nnrn ru

nrON

KILLS HORSES

by l"r. F. S. Schoenli lier, head of the

AMERICANS

LOOTED

CAPTURED BY

MBit, it) Cenia ft Month; Kliucln Copies 5 Cent,
ly Carrier, Ml Cents Month.

dollars will not cov er the loss caused b
the horse plague in Kansas during last
month, according to estimates made

OROZCO'S FATHER IS

ABANDONED

PLAGUE

Sallna,

BY SALAZAR

COMPANY

ISSUES
SUBJECT OF SPEECH

Br

16, 1912,

Conspiracy to Overthrow Ma- dero May Have No Foundation, as Basis for Story Appears Too Indefinite,

CONSPIRACY

Taken by Federals
Organizer of Industrial Work
VTIr
Miirnlng Jixirniil Rpcelsl
Morning jonrnal Harris! l.ooorA Wlro.l
After a Severe Fight; Noth- (BrDouglas,
ers Had Just Finished Speech iHniKlHH. Ariz.,
Ariz., Sept. 16. Ines Salu- Sept. U. With tho
Ki
absence
captured
his
rebel
zar
und
hand
of definite Information us to
ing Known of Rebel
Urging
General
Strike When the movements of the rebels opcr.it'
gold mining
Tlgre, the American
m, yestercamp twice attacked by
lug In Sonora south of here, interest
Took Him,
Officers
ut 11 o'clock.
day
In the

Ojinaga

Illr Mornlnar lonrnal ftncrlal lass Win.)
IB. Morning loornsl Special Lcuuit
Wre.l C!y NJnvfll AnnrpntlPPQ
mmwiiii J On Hoard Uovernor Wilson's Speviilivvu KfinUn
WfNlt' V -' x I 1 u U I i
I fj
Colfax, Wash., Sept
cial Car, Hurrisburg, Pa.. Sept. 16.
llrownell, aged 26, and his
to Have Perished and Five Silent
on the New York state situation,
wit, Winnie, residents of Oul De
Sac, Idaho, shot and killed today, A.
Others Are Unaccounted for but turning his eyes expectantly westward, Governor Woodrow Wilson travNeeves, the futher of Mrs. lirownell.

1

111

loiiny in the Mexican situation on the
forenoon
Resulting from Lake Storm, eled through Pennsylvania tonight,
fighting before the federal defenders
border centered on the widespread
Both, the authorities say, made full
llireals of the rebel leaders to kill
Bjr Morning Journal Aperlal jwd Wire.) of the camp were defeated seven fed
to Iowa, South Dakota, Minne(By Morning Journal SiimIuI Inwd Wlro.
confessions. Neeves-1 was churged by
sota and Michigan.
tomorrow',
Kl Pnso, Texas, Sept, lf. OJInnga, erals were killed and. a doxen woundHuston, Sept. if,. William l. Hay- Americans In Hoitoia,
his daughter with mistreating her In
Morning Journal Sprilul leaned Wire
Only one American was wounded. wood,
which Is the Mexican Independence
"I have nothing more to say nt the Mexican
Idaho and aiding others to do so. The (ByChicago,
border town, opposite ed.
of Ilenver, general organizer of day,
apSix
naval
15.
Sept.
was
McNeill,
his
He
slngH
Gilbert
hut
report
was
a
resent,
I
new
the
and
candidates
the
lhat
shooting took place at the Charles
Presidio, Texas, was taken today by wound is not serious, as a bullet went the Industrial Workers of the World, against the Madero administrationrevolt
waft
Long
where prentices wero drowned, and five are reply to questions concerning the con
ranch, near Colfax,
troops after brick fighting at through his foot. The rebel loss could Was arrested here today on a capias to be launched.
federal
gubernatorial
test
nomination
for
the
Neeves und his wile had come, bring- missing, as the result of the capsizing
daybreak, according to advices receiv- not be learned. Word was not receiv- issued us the result of the indictment
Threats have been made for the Inst
ing with them the Brownell children. of a cutter from the United States In New York.
The governor said on his trip he ed at Fort Hllss by General K, 7.. ed here until tonight of the taking of charging him with conspiracy In con- three weeks to murder all Americans
Hrownell and his wile had walked naval training station, at North Chionly
were
town
und
the
inenger
details
With
open
up
nection
more
Is
on
the strike of textile In Sonora on September liith, and In
a hundred miles in search of Neeves. cago, late this afternoon. The bodies probably would
Steever, commanding the department
worker In Uiwrence last winter. He consequence or Intense feeling along
They had betn without food for more of six of the victims were recovered sues of the campaign than heretofore, of Texas. General Steever also re- received.
reTelephone
wus
communication
was
prin$1,000 bond. The ex- the border nearly all of the American
on
expected
to
army
released
discuss
officers ut
ceived a report from
than a day and had hidden In the and identified unit It is believed the He said he
inform the, offi- act nature of the conspiracy
with towns on or near the International
barn at Long's ranch, waiting for five boys unaccounted for were down- cipally, however, the tariff and the Presidio, Texas, opposite Ojinaga, that stored long enough to town
hud heen which Haywood Is charged wag not line have prohibited the usual celetrusts. The governor has prepared the Colonel Pascual Orozco, Sr. father of cials here that the
Neeves to appear. When the Longs ed.
taken and thut no Americans hail mentioned In the indictment.
speech he Is to deliver on Friday at the rebel leader, was captured
bration of the day. There will be no
left home to visit neighbors today,
The six Identified are:
been killed or seriously hurt. Rebels
Columbus, In connection with the
Just before his arrest, Haywood, in formal observance of tho holiday In
the Hrownells entered the house. After
and is held by V'nited Stales looted
H. C. HARLAN,
the store of the company, tak-- 1 addreHslog n mass meeting of l&.flOO Douglas or In cither the American or
opening of the Ohio campaign. "The troops at Presidio, together with Colownding the children outside, BrownN. L. S()l!TMW(ltTII,
lug something like 110,000 worth of persons, on lioston ConiHions,
had Mexican town of Xaco. Fulfilment of
Abandoned Issues," Is the title he has nel P. G. Orozco.
ell bhot Neeves five times, according! J. WALLACE.
Whether General goods,
und the main body aturtcd In sounded a call for a general strike of the threat of Knilllo Campu to capture
given it.
to his statement. As Neeves fell, the
Pascual Orozco, Jr., the rebel comma- the direction
J. A. PATTON,
a small New England workers to begin a nati- Ilcrmoslllo, the capital or Sonora, on
of Nucoznrl,
'You know Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. nder-in-chief,
was fighting at Ojindaughter shot him through the head.
W. N. ANT1UOUS,
movement
Taft incontently have abandoned the aga, or escaped over the international bund lieing left in the camp,, The val on-wide
us a protest the great Mexican holiduy, was given
Failing to get telephone communicaA. L. HAVMOND.
wns against the "arrest, Imprisonment and some color today when n message
and the trusts to us," smiled the line Into the United States, is not nuble plant of Kl Tlgre Company
tion with the sheriffs office at ColThe boys were between IB and 20 tariff
'
r.ot molested.
'
.Federal
reinforce- trial of Kttor, Glovnnnittt and Curuso." from Nogales stated that Campa's
fax, the Hrownells took the children years of age nnd were from the mid- governor, "because their platforms known,
for Kl Tlgre garrison were nt a These three Industrial workers, who rebels were thought to be within strikpresent no arguable ground."
to neighbors and started to walk to dle and western states.
Fcderul forces numbering 3!i0, un- ments
point
twelve
miles from the camp nine Were uctive during the
C(?lfux to give themselves up. Sheriff
Luwrence ing distance of the cnpltul. There are
Governor Wilson motored early In der the command of Colonel Manuel
The party left the training station
the afternoon from Senglrt to Trenton, Landn, entered OJInngu proper, driv- hours before tho cupture of the town, strike, are charged with complicity In 1,600 Americans at llermoslllo. There
Carter und Deputy Cole, who were, shortly after 2 o'clock In ehai'Re
of
they
but
never
arrived.
murder In connection with the shoot- have been persistent rumors within
subsequently informed by neighbors, Gunners' Mate Meagus, and after where he boarded the special car ing the rebels before them. Tim rebels
ing of u striker, Anna LuPozzu, In a His last week that heretofore strong
found the Couple as they were making cruising about until 4 o'clock the cut- which is to carry him throughout the, took refuge In San Francisco, a suburb
campaign. The governor was quick to to the south and uway from the Amerriot in
lust January,
supporters of the Madero administratheir way along the road.
Chicago.
ter
headed
for
North
1
not thut his lucky number thirteen ican side of the line, and at last re- NAME
Mrs. Brownell
was masquerading
At today's meeting banners were tion were plotting to overthrow MaOF
IS
cutA
few
later,
while
minutes
the
prevailed in his party, for. besides ports fighting continued. Reports of
as a man, her husband having cut her
displayed, culling fur the release of dero and tho formal beginning of lh
hair and. dressed her In male attlr.e. ter was north of' Lake Forest,wovea himself und secretary, there are nine the number of labels defending Ojin
the three leaders, and I lay wood. Wus new revolt was also said to be set for
liputs;;'Oia
squall
the
sails
struck
eprrespondents ami two stenographers. aga, vary to a large degree.
lioth were exhausted.
when he cried: "We will open tortiosrow. It such ( a eunspli acy la
cheered
was
lowered
governor
thrown
and
an
anchor
the
announced tonight an
Thev told the sheriff the net was
the Jail doors or close the mill gates." afoot, Us leaders have kept all detail"
APPLAUDED
BY
Meagus,
water,
(lunners'
Into
Mate
the
to
get
e
his Itinerary. He will
addition
jus
done because they could not
Jn urging n general strike, the to themselves, fulled States officials
(JOVKI5NMFXT MAY SFXD
at Sioux City, Iowa, Tuesday
tice in Idaho. They stated that they It is said, planned to let the cutter
speaker declared a strike probohle by luive been busily Investigating the ru
MF.N HACK TO MKXICO.
were
waves
storm,
out
morning,
the
but
the
ride
speaking
u
at the Interstate
had sworn out a complaint against
the end of the week und said It sure- mors, and It. Is said that much credWashington, Sept. 15. The United
bachelor and were threatened with soon running so high that the boat fall- during the day, but has arranged' States will
ly would
Hepeember ence Is given them by the federal aucome
before
hold Colonel Pascual
was
dragged
gradually
Its
to
and
anchor,
speak
night
at
at
babes
Sioux Falls, S. r. Orozco, Sr., father of
benm killed, so thev left their
.'lOlh, the date set for the beginning thorities, A force of Mexican federals,
MEXICANS
the rebel gen
being
on
beach.
"They
driven
the
pressed
me
so
De
Sac
hard at Sioux eral, and Colonel P. G. Orozco, with
with Justice Stewart at Oil
of the leaders' trials. He advised the Including several hundred Vintm InWhen within 200 feet of the shore Falls to have a stop there," said the any
and fled to the woods and mountains.
have been lit Agua
assembled workers to begin the strike dians, who
other raptured Mexican rebels,
governor,
was
overturned.
cutter
the
we
simply
"that
come
and
back
had to do probably for deportation to Mexico.
Later they decided to
Prleta for several days, were distomorrow.
i.
, nt
Captain
W.
F.
Fullum,
ti
commandant
even
u
lirownnave
j
ii.
Mrs.
wronged
arte
arraneeii
kill those who
No charges of violations f,f (he pen
"If you leave your benches tomor- patched south by (leneral SanJlnes
of the naval training station, saw the rial train to carry us on to Mlnneapo- ell.
trallty laws are pending against either, President Madero Rings His- row, you will make no mistake." he today. A special train oh the Nucoznrl
headquarters
lis
danger
his
and
St.
from
and
and
Paul.
Stewart
They found Justice
now and railroad took them as far as tho road
"Any time between
their position is the same as lhat
Atter nis two engagements In Min and
toric Liberty Bell Used by said.
placed the children with Mis. Neeves sent a motor boat to the rescue, but
September 30th will do, but the soon- has been repaired and their destinaof any of their men.
had
capsized
It
before
was
on
nesota
cfflfl
Wednesday,
this
governor
had
the
husband
und that she and her
Orozco, however, If captor
the better. If you go out tomorrow tion was reported to be liny place
Hidalgo to Announce Rebel- er
speak at Detroit Thtirsdav. and at eel,General
taken them to the Long home at Col- gone far and the men In charge were win um
you will be the forerunners, the van- where they were required to protect
would be held for the Mexican
obliged
to
to
shore.
l.ol
on
swim
bus
Friday,
returning
without
to
being
Urownells,
Sea
fax. The
guard of a great movement for free- American lives und property. This was
government, which is prepared to ask
lion Against Spain,
Several battled with the waves and girt Friday.
means, followed on foot.
luken to mean cither Kl Tlgre or Na
for his extradition to face charges of
dom."
nnd
on
authorities
oars
finally
they
told
tloated
the
ashore
story
The
Haywood said that such a strike, ns cozari.
of
embezzlement
In
Ills
funds
care
was a pitiful mid stralgiitfnrwai d pieces of wreckage. A number" were
protest,
while inspector general of rurales and R Morning Journal 8urlal 1.su4 Wlra.l a movement
of general
confession with no regrets for the rescued from the surf by officers of
Mexico City, Sept. 15. President "would save lives Just us did
that
CAUSES charges of murder. and hrlgunduge. , Madero
the training station and cared lor at
killing.
at
o'clock tonight, stand- great wave of sympathy and support
PROMINENT
Mrs. lirownell said she wished to houses near the scene of the wreck.
ing al an open window of the na- which resulted in the vindication of OTRER
Captain W. F. Fullain, who took
kill her father and fired the final
pulace, before thousands be- Moyer, I'ettllioite and myself,"
tional
shot In his head as he lay struggling personal charge of the rescue work
VICTORY low, rang the historic liberty bell The Indictment on which Haywood
THREE
on the porch, lioth reloaded thoir us soon us he could reach the scene,
with which Hidalgo culled the. peo- was arrested was returned by the
guns after the shooting.
declared live of the boys were missing
ple to revolt, September 15, 1810, und
JAPS MAY DIE
grand Jury several mouths ago,
but that the names of the victim;'
pronounced
the historic words ut- und although the statu police made,
could not be ascertained until the roll
OVER
tered h.v Hidalgo "Viva Independen preparations to arrest him when II
of the .100 boys has been called. It
IN NEW YORK
WRONGED HUSBAND was
was announced that he woiiiu come
vlyu libertud, viva Mexico."
reported that several of the hnys
The .spectacular, purt of the cele Into the slate today, no Interference
Gl
were unable to swim ami became sea
hrutioii of national independence will with the mass meeting was attempted
sick soon after the squall hit the cut
come tomorrow when
a
military Haywood held a reception on the
COSTLY ONE
parade several miles long will be the Coinmo',. delivered his speech and
PLEADS FOR WIFE ler.
Twister Near Syracuse Carries
then huriled through the crowd to onifeature.
where officers of Rumors Rife That .Others
dem of Iho exits
There were no
Wreck and Ruin in Path;
took him
CONFEDERATE MAY More Than Fifty
onstrations, such as on Friday and the stale police met him andpolice
Follow Example of 'Illustrious
slu
an automobile to the
People Are Zapatistas Sack Towns, Hang Saturday when the president's name
IN COURT
appear
be
He was ordered to
tlon.
wus hissed.
However, In Various
General as Token of Respect
Injured,
superior court or F.ssex conn
ing Merchants Who Attempt parts of tho republic acknowledge- fore theLawrence,
tomorrow.
ly. at
to
Late Empcior,
made of affection for
HAVE MURDERED
to Defend Stores and Dyna ments were
by Attorney
liall was furnished
mux, eighty-tw- o
years
old
Porlirio
Morning
Illr
Journal
ftnerinl
Wlre.t
win
Pathetic Scene When James. F,
Syracuse, N. V.. Kept. If,. Three
today, and wlio.se birthday for a gen- Fred II. Moore, of Los Angeles, Kttor,
miting Buildings,
lly Mornlna .lourniil Nneelnl lanad Wlra.l
has been engaged to defend
persons were killed and fifty Injured
Jointly
has
been
celebrated
eration
to
Not
Judge
Begs
Tokio, Sepl. Hi. The city has been
Carabine
(llovannlltl and Curuso.
by a tornado which worked a
e
Independence,
with
of
that
kept In slate of excitement since thtt
AL
BOYCE
trail of destruction across the (B Mnrnlnf Journal .metal xw Wtrs.l
Young men of Pueblu gave n dance
Send Erring Woman and
suicide of Ceucral N'ogi and his wlfs
northern part of Onondaga
Mexico Ciiy, Sept.
county
5.
Mexican In L)ia.' honor; citizens of Ouzaca II AVWHI AKItKSTKn
(IIAIit.i:. by rumors that other porsons had
OX COXSI'IKUT
late today. The property loss Is esti- federal troops won a
Other Man to Jail,
cablecostly victory sent him a congratulatory
liv;s in token of thoir
mated at $250.0011.
Luivrenee, Mass., Sept. 1 .' The In ended tlu-lgram; Morelia was decorated in his
any warning i. its ap- yesterday In the. vicinity of oaxaca, honor and
Wlhtout
upon which William l Hay devotion to the departed emperor. All
dlctment
Wlre.l Additional
Puebla
men
business
Bt Morning Joarnal ".uerim LeiiMd
Developments in proach, the funnel-shape- d
cloud first when they succeiided In routing un
wood was arrested In Hoslon today such reports have proved so fur to bo
Chicago, Sept. IS. The story of a
a toast to the "Iron mun."
appeared near Long Itranch, a pleas- attacking force of 4.00a Indians, led drank
"ronsplrucv In Intimidate in
charges
strong man's love for his wife and
Sensational Amarillo
Kl
Kl
linparcial
two
Pals,
of
and
with
ure resort, tin miles from here. About by Zapatistas, after three days' lightThe newspapers ure filled
an alleged endeavor
connection
his willingness to sacrifice himself
or
newspapers
the chief
the capital, to CO niliict with
the textile strike of lasl graphic accounts of the suicide o
Indicate Hired Assassin as 400 persons were there and a panic ing.
that she might have the mate she
cuts of piu winter unlawfully,-After falling back from the state printed
ensued when buildings begun to topaccording fo Disneral Nogi and his wife.. The un
loves, was told In the court room of
Real Slayer,
ple over and two Interurban trolleys capital before the heavy federal ar- with accompanying eulogies.
derlying note of all ulltollttls uttertrict Attorney Atwill.
Municipal Judge Frey yesterday.
went Into a ditch. A number of per- tillery fire, the rebels captured San
James F. Carabine, his wife. Stella
The district attorney said the in- ance Is that, although suicide should
Felipe and F.tla, but subsequently I X D P F. X I KX K l.Y
sons ran into the dance hall for safe-tHuth. and Oscar Galley, the other
was returned by the Kssex be comlcmiH'd fur a bad example, yet
dictment
Wire.)
Mornlnaj Journal pclM Lenaed
BKGI XS. county grand Jury ut t lie April sitting, the act In the case of General Nogl
FJiKltKATIOX
but this building was directly in were driven from these towns, not
man, were the principles in the BjAmarillo,
Tex., Sept. 15. Addi- the path of the storm and was de- however, before they hud sacked both
Juarez, Sept. 15. Aside from a few but was kept secret. At the time a cal.ilnly Indicated a splendid adher
drama.
developments, following the molished many persons being In places.
cries of "viva Diaz," In honor of the pias was issued, but this was never ence to the ancient trudltlona spirit
Mrs. Carabine hod married Galley tional
of
and
Boyce,
arrest
killing
Al
G.
of
In F.tla the rebels dynamited the president of Mexico supplanted by
jured.
Ihe of the Countrv.
having
left
without flist obtaining a divorce. She
served. Haywood
yesterday afHushing
westward, the tornado railway station and municipal palace. Madero, there was nothing bordering state. Another capias warrant was iswas charged with blcainy and lie with John Heal Snead here possibility of
(iemrul No;i, before taking his
ternoon, point to the
wrecked' the boat houses of the Syra-- 1 Several merchants who attempted to nn disorder in Juurez tonight. At 11 sued September !Mh by Chief Justice wn li it. prepared three statements
living with her.
"Judge," said the lawful husband. there being a confederate, who aided cuse I Diversity navy In which was protect their property, were hanged o'clock the "(irito de Hidalgo," the Aiken, of the Massachusetts supreme which h sealed. Thcso statements
"I don't want to prosecute them. I Snead In his taking of lloyce's life. stored the entire crew equipment. All and a number of stores were burned cry of Independence against the court and it was upon inis wan. no probably will be made public
It Won stated today that a man shells were wrecked and the loss to and sacked.
love the woman and 1 don't want to
invaders more than a cen that Ibivwood was arrested today.
Fighting between the federals nnd Spanish
sec her go to Jail. I am 4 2 years old, answering Snead's description rented the university Is more than $8,000.
ago, was sounded throughout
tury
Ilefor.. plunging tho sW'ord Into Ms
yesterday
killnil
Racing across the country,-thtorna the Indians continued
she tut 24. Galley is 2K. and they a cottage near the scene of the
the city. Troops, followed hy crowds FROSTY WEATHER IS
threat. Ceneral Nogl drew his knlf
love each other madly. 1 wasn't good ing a few days ago and that two men do levelled everything In Its path. day on the ranches and in the little of townspeople,
marched through
across bis abdomen, causing In
enough for her, Judge, I npver made were seen to enter the place on tne Hltcher's Hill was next visited and the towns surrounding Oaxscu. At Sun the streets. The cries for the deBUREAU FORECAST skin to bi e.ik. This was done In acThe settlement was practically wiped out. Felipe the government forces lost ii posed president of Mexico caused
her happy. I am willing she should night preceding the tragedy.
cord witli ancient customs of Japan,
and the rebels 150 killed, seveget a divorce end marry this man."
shooting occurred directly in front fifteen homes, a number of barns and killed
Nogl was most careful
which (icm-rathe ral hundred wounded, and a number some concern among the military and
While the speech' came, from his lips of the rented cottage. In the cottage the school house falling before
for to observe in preparing for death,
Frost
Sept.
Washington.
Among the prisoners municipal chiefs, but so far no actual
the weman slowly rose to her feet and was discovered scanty furniture and Wind. The home of H. O. Wendel, of prisoners.
the lloikv mountain region nnd the
were a few recognized as Zapatistas. disorders have occurred.
li Is now understood that tJeneral
limn to the man she had chosen.
some grease paint with a brush that which stood In the path of the
upper Mississippi valley and much Nogl paid a visit to his closest
was liftfd from its foundation In their retreat the rebels burned
Galley, too, was crying and specta- gave evidence of being recently used.
west
teg
I
lolniMin
Ins
m anion.
weatlur for the middle
i oolcr
;ina turned completely over, in tne several bridges on the Mexican Southtors viewed the sene In sympathetic The
tho day before ho ended
Monday and friends on Among
Hurlington, la., Sept. J 5. flovernor and the southwest
man who did the shooting had a house
were Mrs. Wendel
her ern between oxacn and Puetila.
and
his life.
others he visited
astonishment.
beard
by
weather
preparaSnead's
heavy
the
Tuesday are predicted
black beard.
from Puebla tell of the growth Johnson rested here today
boys, all of whom escaped unthree
Judge Frey said he w.iuld take the
Yamagata,
one of JaPrince
Aritomo
Isweekly
just
beginning
bulletin
his second lnslon burcuu in the
has a reddish tinge.
of the Zapatista movement In thai tory to
injured.
Plea of Carabine under advisement.
To
men.
pan's
distinguished
most
cross
ator
to
next
,H.
McLean,
tomorrow,
disturbance
Illinois
tie will leave sued. The
W. B. Scott and W.
state. In the slate of Mexico hands nl
4
While the two prisoners wre heIs said to have hid farewell.
each
he
appear
far
today
country
Chicago,
in
the
over
Iturllngton
will
the
the
rebels were operating near Toluca.
More Mariners Sent to Nicaragua.
ir take back to their cells Carabine torneys of Fort Worth, arrived
Quincr ut T:,10 o'clock tomorrow and west Miinil.lv or Tiosduy, cross ine Prince Yamagata, H Is understood,
Washington. Sept. IS. Marines and the state capital, yesterday. '
pleaded with the Judge to reduce the r and held a long conference with
and
Keokuk,
'
great
stops
will
made
central valleys about Thursday suspected fleneral Xogl's design
be
or
st
short
-In a battle at Jnlalpa, south
bluejacket
bonds, and was successful.
from the cruiser. Cleve-- (
Then he Snead in jail. Jury
ure
Meetings
Madison,
eastern states near the close demanded of him In alarm: You a raj
and
the
at
Fort
la.
and
yesterday, the federal forces
will sit tomorrow land today were sent to Chlnadeo,
The grand
engaged the services of a profek-ion'
McConihs, f the week. Cooler weather will fol- - not going to die, I hope?"
scheduled for Qulni-ybondsman
nd had the eaupl.- re and probably will spend the entire Nicaragua, nn important point on thej won a victory and captured 21
2 '.1
reply.
Nogl
not
111.
did
livv
disturbance.
ijaleshurg
this
Peoria,
and
leased.
day in Investigating the tragedy.
railroad from forinto to Managua,
yes-terd-
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HOCKING VALLEY
CIDER MILL
They are the Best
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COUSIN WESLEY
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FOR CAPTURE
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SHUTS EFFORTS 10

115-11-

n. First street
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lll l HUi
Sept 1.1 J;i llM'K A Moole,
promoter of the Western Hteel Corpo.
mtloii, who l.s now polllioiilnn In the
receivWiihIiIiikIoii Mate eoiirtH for
ership for ihe concern. hhIiI nt his hotel here tonight that IiIh attorneys
were eorreel In nsseitliiK Unit prnmo-llnof Ihe corporation hiid lieeii aided iv foriner Secretary of the Tl'eaS- erllleiil tl
lir Shaw mid thai lit
Ihe cnllinK of 0 loan of l(l(l,IHlO (lie
liilned hy Mr Khnw trom the
Trust Company of New York,
w.ik the final Mow to the Hteel company
t'llli'dKO,

SAVE COMPANY

Fugitive Virginia
Murderer
Says Edwards Could Not Remain Away from Sweetheart;
Latter Denies Betraying Him.

friieilon of vi ha t was due
received
me under the cuniraci."

FAILED

ri

Corporation
Steel
Goes Into Hands of Receiver
Despite Efforts of Former
Cabinet Officer,

Hr Murnlni

fnwl U'lrn.l
1.1.
r;rf"iior

Mctro-IiiiIIIm-

Seattle, Wash., Sci'i.
Secretary of l!ie Treasury
Leslie M. Shaw lc Hern pe up money
for the lollerlllK Western stool corporation illil not prevent the ciimpiiny
from Kolnii Inlo hiinkrupley, neoord-lto explanations made by the i oiii
piiny' HttorneyK here today.
Mr. HIihw'h mime cimie into the eiiKe
when the Metropolitan TniHt Company of New York filed sworn copies
if correspondence to show thnt he
Wiped Juno's A. Moore, the Western
Steel corporntloirs iromoter, to net n
loiiii of $000,0110 from he eooiliony. II

POSTATCLHS

former

I

((intention tint the loiiii
this $l(MI,uoo, mid llio mil. in ,r the
trust 'oniinny In eulllnir the lonii tit
H critical lime, threw the eoneerri Into
bankruptcy mill he Ih hiiImk the triiHl
$ .OdO.uOO
damnices.
eotriinny for
Slwtw, lioeordinii lo the papers,
hy the IiiihI
company. It'll
mulls "fiO HhiireH of preferred hIoi k
"with 1,0(10 shares of common stock
due me," the certified eopy of Ills, re-- j
clpt e.mi.
Moore's counsel said

l

in rit

it DI.MI.S
y i

o..

OCTOBER
'Dollars

Million

Over

a s

v i ,i :i

Sept,

Branch of Service.

I..

1

in Albu-

The most desirable suburban section

i t r.
Hand

1 1 :

11.

where many beautiful suburban homes will soon be built;

cuffed, Miiarded hy three detectives
and aceompa nled by Ihe nirl, M.iud
nave the
Iroler, who unconsciously
police Ihe clue to their hilling place,
Hldna Allen and his nephew, WchIcV
1','dwardH, who took part in Hie Hhout- Will be init up of the court, at lllllsville, a.,
Mill, arrived heii- tonirbt
on
Thirteen I'roniMarch
lies Moines, on their way lo the
of Ihe crime.
This scene
The yoiinuer of he w o prisoners,
aH W(dl as the Klr helHelf, wi le solicit lotiH In hivvlnj! a rumor denied thai
betrayed tor
shi bad
hi al l, WiiMjey Kdvvards.
Wire. I

4

where you can breathe pure, fresh air, raise your own chickens, garden, etc., and beautify the premises

and lawn.

Our prices

with flowers

are now

I

Only from $50 to $100 Per Lot

ld

Joiirn.il ftplnl
.1.
Promotion
Wanhlncton, Hepl.
for Ihlrleeii llioiiwand railway pnHlnl
elerkH on October 1 nt will he provided
in ordeiM to be iHHiie.l loinorrow by
IIT M.irnlnf

...

(Gillenwater Farms)

-

Expended Anions
Thousand Employes

I

vsurdl FH

mil

Allen.
"We eould have lived In Iowa Ihe
rent of our lives If he had not heon in
love Willi Maud."
MISS IKOI

I

is bound to be to the north in the vicinity of

hoy he would net In
we holh would he eantiht,
ho JiiKt nalnrally would r(i," mild

flnelnnall,

C

I

to

v--

The city is practically an infant, but rapidly grow-

ing to lusty manhood.

"I told Hint
hill

'

,

:

a sure investment to buy real estate anywhere

querque.

'.

BE PROMOTED ON

n

Ik Moore'H

It is

Aland Iroler.
Hldna Allen laid their capliire to
Ihe fail llinl Edwards, his nephew,
had Insisted on oiik to visit Miss
Iroler 111 her home In .Mount Airy, X.

ii

'':i'

w

m

5&eM and
unemit in Mew Mexico

iroiihle and

Niwlnl

Jwiriwl

r

m

AIIhh

11

Western

mm

lly Meriting luurniit ffiwlal
Wlre.1
'llleilKo, Kept. 111. "All Ihe trouble
In Vii'Klnln was caused hy a deputy
u hand
Hherllf w ho Insisted mi m
cuff on 1111 Allen," Mild .Slilna Allen
todny durliiK n brief stay In Chieano,
n .rollle from lleH Alolm-teaU. Ill
eollipliriy with Wesley Kdwurds llllll

11

rnii.

...

ni niPrt inlo

FREAK MARRIAGE IS

I'oHtmaHler tjenerul llltclicoi k. More
than a million dollars will be expended In making the promollons.

on easy

CONSUMMATED

tonight thnt
A reoiKanlzatioii
of Ihe railway
certain other correspondence uhnill-- i mall dervlce and InereaHeil pay for
led helween .Moore and Mr. Hhnw wan pimlal (lel'kH Were lHltho'l'e( In Ihe
wrltteh after the loan wih Krunted, reeenllv enacled postofflee apiroprlii-llonil (I had reference to J 2,(Hi(l,(iii(l
bill.
which Moore eolileliiln the IriiNt
The project wiih iilTcd by PoMtmnM-le- r
promlHeil
to ndviince him.
compiiny
(Selleral Hitchcock
the belief
that It would rcMiilt In Mfeater effici111: did
Kil.wv .ij.i:;i
ency in Ihe Borvlce and In promol Ions
NOT il.T HIS M I S on fairer lincH.

IN PASADENA

n

ndill-tlon-

five and

f,

one-hal-

terms of $5.00 down, $5.00 a month.
ten-acr-

Two and

tracts from $300 per acre up.

e

Telephone us and our auto will call for you, or see any real estate dealer in town for plats and prices.

111

Plllllidelphlil,

Hept,

15,

l,eKllt.

M.

formerly

Htcri'lury
of the
treiiHury, tonlKht denied lie had
In the promotion of Ihe Wenlern
n
Hteel Corporntlon,
aliened In (if
lldiivltn filed jeMletilay 111 Kentlle,
"The WeHtorn Hteel Corporntlou wan
nrKiinl.ed, eapltallsted and Ihejhond
ever heard of any
Ihhui! made heloie
mieh eoneerri," nald Mr, Slmw, "I had
nothln
whalever to do with lt
or with proi tirlnn the Menu
'
ludllai) loan.
...
"1 Weill lo Hrnltlc In the KprliiK ol
1911 with a Kuropiun eimimi r, win.
tin
Weill , to examine the plant and
-- iirviiertlen
wllh ii view to mal.liiu a
i
lAl, uiin, fHKi loan, which certain
on
liiinkirM hiid underwrll ion
londltlon that Ihe properly proved ah
iiiueh
too
reprcHchted. There wiih
miow to permit, u natlHfaetory (xanil-uatloI returned
of the ore
AM
Home time l.efoiv the engineer,
not know, exeepl from the Hlnlenienm
of tin- engineer and Mr. Moore,
lively. Which do not lllifee,
why the loan wan not coiihuhi-niHled- .
Hhiiw,

m

111

n

ii ii

I

by rea rra niiemenl

Kino-Inwii-

-

rendered and the
"The rervlei-money I ndvanced, wi re worth niiiiv
received,
fold (he value of the Kloek
oni
laid the Block been worth par.
1

mall tar Hp, ire ami the amount the
covcrnmoiit payx annually to the

I

1

Tile new law providcx fur three
of railway ponlal lines with
office.
their tnmnfer anil term tin
Tin- t'om peiiHa loll will be Ihe hluhcKl
on
which
heav'leiit.
linen
work
for
PexInnliiK with $!lt)ii a year, nil clerks
who Jilve effleleiit Kerviee will receive
00 until they
auniuil inoiniil Ioiim of
reach the miiNlmuin of Ihe huccchnIvc
annual maibH after which they may
lie promoted fur Hpeelally niei ItorloiiH
m rv b e unlil Ibelr pay rnirla n ll.Kdll
a year.
Chief elerkH In the railway
will r
mall
he $::.onn.
Ilitlu'lto it ha.i been thi cuhioui 1i
ininuote railway elerkH only when
m ni'i'i'il throimh deutli, renlu-nulhi or reninviil.1 Hereafter railway
elerkw will have MHHnriiiice of annual
promotbitiH ullhiit the HmitK Imllealed
no hour as they C.illhl'ully
diw harne
eliiDHcM

I

i
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CAMP
OP

WILSON

GOVERNOR

They refueted .Indue Hubert W.
Meliowell, of I'aKiidena. to perform
their luiirrlaKe eerciaony today but he
refused on the Ki'unnd thai be thought
Ihe iiKI'ci meiit practically nullified the
lust it ut ion of marriage.
'Ihe iiinple then went to Alhainhra
lir .Indue vV. M. Nurlhrup, who enmc
here and perforuieit the eereinonv ,
iflir iiHkhiK only one iiuestlon. oh to
v, hi
ther any lewal ohstaclc prevented
their union.
pt la
i
The
imreement m'ti'

other

ainoiiK

EVILDOERS

Ira

cm.

r:uilv-TiiBi-

-

iIiIiimh.

that

Wholesale

POOL and BILLIARD

TABLES and SUPPLIES
m il New M ir
''i'y
Arln-ifi t lie- - K.,ttu
Vlate ssrrnt
l!illMi(J Table .Mfh--. 'o. Write f - r pficwji. t.rui and pl. n id sellniK.
AIMM4iiT4iie, N. M.
MIkt
I2I

Vt

if

Believed That at Least
Part of Records Kept by Re-

N

Captain Cartlett, After Great
Hardships Searching for Gold
in Polar Regioi s, Returns to
Civilisation,

lwd

publican Treasurer Have at
Last Been Located.

national committee In th"
llinl presidential ftunpiilKn, probably
Wire.) have been located and may be proIBr Momlnf Journal bpMlnl
Senjjlrt, Sept, IS. Complaints, in- duced before the senate coiumii'.ee
expenditures,
dicating a "scandaloliB diHI'e.mird of investiKat inn acainpalKn
sia tement today hy Sc:i
neeordltiK to
been
have
Newark,"
of
lly
i
law In the
ator I'omeiTiie, of i ihio, a memlM'r of
brought to the notice of the mnv or live coininiitee.
and 'chief of police of that city and
At the conclusion of a conference
with Chairnian 'lapi over the work
to the prosecutor ami sheriff of
he taken up hy Ihe committee wh-'i- i
eoniitv by (iovcrnor Woodrovv lo
it moots
September 30th, Senator
Wilson.
I'otiieiene said it was believed "at
the least a pari" of the records kept by
In n letter to these officials,
mivornor calls attention to aliened vice Mr. lillss had been located. Uoorifo I!.
I'ortelyou. who was chairman of til"
conditions In Newark complained of
league of republican committee duriiiK that
recently by the
New Jersey, at a formal hearin be- year, testified July 11th. that be before him at Trenton. Documents rela- lieved all books and records had been
his
before
tive lo Ihe complaints nre enclosed with destroyed by Mr. lillss
ihe governor's letier and prompt and death.
contribution
effective action in the matter Is asked.
The nature of the
The documents, liovoriior Wilson known as the "llarriman fund" and
and the facts surroundinR Ihe aliened conMiid, "set forth very explicitly
with a Kood deal of detail, conditions tribution of $1(10,1100 to the Uooseyell
of lawlessness and of scandalous dis- fund by the Standard (ill Company
regard of law in Ihe city Of Newark throimii John I) Archbold, have been
which, if true, are deeply deuiorali.in
the basis for the search that has been
and disurae, Till' and the evidence made for the records.
Is
supported
Is
with which the recital
It Is claimed that Chairman ClaPP
direct and Is ihe evidence of eye wit- and fiiembers of the special cnnmi.- they
mean,
if
which
scenes
nesses of
mean anv ibiiii;. that the police and
civil authoriti, s of Ihe city not only
connived at the lawlessness toil in
some Instances countenanced it in per-

Wlr.l
After
north.
Captain J.
rll. ll. of the stennn r,
Neptune, of ihis port who headed ;ij son."
ii nvir la- thai this evidence can
ol, hnaliio; expeilillon
lo Haf fill
l and,
i. turned lo Ibis harbor tonight. be successfully relMitled." the it Kveris so
reporiiut; the lo.--s of one of his sbhis I, or's Idler continues. "rait
Hid the discovery "f extensive coal de- - stronir. so , plii It, so direct and so
iat it Is plainly my duty ns
iiockiiiu
I'osiis. Ian no Hold.
'CI,.. u..,.lli... .l.v.nn-i- .
Ih.itrlni' of! governor of the slate to ad upon It
the i Kieilitioii. was lost in I'onds Inlet, nut to call oir attention to ihe al- Vfi,r die waK , rashe.l in Ihe lev th solule nceessiiv of a scarchimr Investithorough correction of
dun's eomoanv vvalkeil forly loili gation nnd
ov, r the fioes lii laud and found a1 these conditions, if they evlst."
The lioveinoi i nils ntteiiiion in me
he left In ("aplalll
tender. Kor
for
iwo weeks they sul'sisted on louri law making ii a misdemeanor
laekeis ,.ieh ,.,y while lhe woik,d , lly officials to fall vvP.hlll ten davs
their W.iv lo llutloll 1'oilll. TO doKieesI lo take proper neilon h n complaints
aorili latitude, where they were pick-- ' of law violation id the character In
111,oueslion have ho, n placed befor.'
d op
Neptune.
them bv the uovrrnor or other
,.:,lv u.. oietl.l., 1.,
I'lubr th:it law he ihtvi-- nofar inlo ihe interior ow inn lo ice and
unf-ttice that mi llions of Ihe law are
oialde weather t onditions.
lo l.e t.iklne place at certain reCaj'l.iia 11. i nil r. who ! uU d the sorts in N w.uk which ho names.
Illv Mtirttliui Joitrnill Npeelrtl
St. .luliiix. N. I".. Sept. 1:',.
ileal h.irdshiiiM In the fronen
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Practically factory Cost
One Week

Starting Monday, September 16th,
On every piece of Dining Room

Furniture in our stock.
Extension

Tables, China

I

Closets, Dining

Chairs, Buffets.
Early English, fumed and Golden Oak

:
:
i
i

STRONG BROS.
2d. and Copper

Strong Block

D. C. DEDMAN
r.AXAOO, AI11Z.

Wholesale and r.elnil Iiealer In Native Wool,
Wedding
Oenulne Navajo Indian Blankets, Silver.
rtnskets, Sipiare Helts.
I have at nil times a l.irsje assortment of blnnkets I mi right here where they nre made, nn,i i
am in a position to fill largo or small orders at all
times. Terms: Cash net. Trices range from K5
centa to $1.40 a pound; wclfiht of blankets ranges
from six to twenty pounds, (let my prices and
compare with others. Questions: Anything about
blankets will be answered promptly.
All my Ulankets are GENUINE, HAND MADE

,

!

by con

25

is

re-p-

EXPLORlRlPDRTS
CA L

It

bean

.

le

has been influenced

tributions from "protected interests'
lo the campaign funds of candidates
for congress or the senate.

to
Executive- Brings
Chief
Notice cf Mayor and Chief of Illy Mominsr Journm Surelul lusrd Yflre.l
'
Washington. Sept. IT.. A portion of
Police Shocking Conditions
the books and records kept by Cornelius N. I'.liss as treasurer of the
Alleged to Exist,

idiall not be understood to
Klve cither party to it control or
of the other; that It shall not!
be a har (o other marriage .should this
one prove unfruitful; Hint Ihe tie shajl
lelaijliate willi Hie death of love mi
i ither tide and
that neither nhall re- st a II Ihe oilier If he or she shall see
fit lo Incur parental rcspuuslbility. In
use of separation, financial respiiiisi,
ililv shall conllnue to he divided.

.

fr

leKi.slatlon

BLISS

Household Scepter.
.
"They say his wife rules him with
rod of iron."
"Oh, that's nn exaggeration. She
lerely uses her hatpin."

are planning to open a new line of
lo determine whether tariff

ti, ii

AFTER NEWARK

j

MAISEN & WILLIAMS

i

tract.

j

Jaquea Mfe. Co., Chicaco

9(

left

((homier, Minnie

F ROZEN rJORTH

rx)tii

tcstr.1,
of the (nlototl
Sell. I it od.ij .
Oil

3, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

ROOM

nrleton

July lid, 11112, 111 the
Maud with seven
iinreemeiit tllaf "ninrrliiKe men. He planned lo he fiiiiic two or
were
on
a
her,"
driiK
ell
Hliould Hot be
three years in search' of told. He remarried here today at Hie grooui'fi fused to Kive his dcstinatli n.
difficulty.
coimlderalile
home, after
years old, nnd
who Is
The
the bride 111, had known each oilier
only a week when they obtained their
ninrrlavre license and formed (heir con

BAKING
POWDER

C Cook
It's FRKE

The K C

(

n

ve

'

fi.

W. WiiHlihiirne, of I'awidonii, nnd riIh.h
lleliil. Cliiinilli'i'. of Philadelphia, w ho,
on Friday. September 111; oblaiiifd n
niarilafte' lleeiiHe ami filtered Inlo a

the tight

pelln for. Do not pay more; it's a waste of money.
K C linking l'owilvr is pure, wlnlef;mie nnd
in action. KcMiltit tiro sure and certain.
A trial will not onlv cottv imp, lutt make you
a firm, fat frietul. Vott really onc.ht lo know
for yourself what a wonderful baking help lv C
Baking. J'owder is.

Send for the

1

pro-m-

The right powder
at the right price
2.1 ounces for

OFFICE

Wlr.1

Mnorlnl

I'aiadeiia, fill., Sept.

lur;b,

One rent nn ounce

TELEPHONE 899

of railway

1

n

Suburban Realty Company; Owners

Agrees
Prenuptial Contract
A
That Wedlock Shall Not be
Iioiim h more than a million
year will he Involved
the
Drag ,on Either; One Judge
II will coxt Ihe noverniiicnl
no
more. PoKtmaHler (leneral IllteheocU
Refuses Services,
to nave
haH perfecleil a plan
that
dol-lai'-

HANKETS.

P. O., tinnado, AH.
A rit., Aruu-liCounty,

TradinR

Post,

Xoilino.

uajo IttKmitinn.

BjBWI

I
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n
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS
New York

National league.
Won Lost

Chicago
I'lttHburgh
Cincinnati
l'hilndolphla
St. Louis

95

,

57
50

40
51
03
08
70
80
85

i

si

S3

82
68

.;. ,,.63

Brooklyn
Uoston

.471
.416
.371
.311

Philadelphia
Washington

81
82
67
64

Chicago

Detroit
Clovelnnd
Xuw York
St. Louis

6:!

...48
47

Western
Denver
Omaha
St. "Joseph
Des Moines
Lineoln

87
84
82
75

Wichita

.460

S8

89

.345

Lost

.592

"

.568

6

.

75
98

71
68
48

Pet.

GO

69
77

Sioux City

Topeka

.43
.452
.353

...72

7S

.

.554
.521
.484
.4 77

.475
.329

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
'

Caldwell,

O'Brien.

7

National League.
St. Louis ut Iioston.
Chicago at Ncjv York.
Vlttsburgh ut Brooklyn.
Cincinnati ut Philadelphia.

BOXING CARD

MISSOULA

DAY

PAR

I

Inspiring
Activity
In Business

Fi

POLITICS

Pioneer Organizer and Pro Progressive Candidate Goes to
Church and Then Takes Dinmoter of National Pastime
in Western States; Father
ner witli Benjamin
Bout Between Benny Chavez
Ide
Many
Leagues,
Wheeler,
of
University President
and Some Good Boy,

Base on bulls off Cleotte,
liy Cyeotte,
2;
bv
3.
Umpires
Dineon unil

Cleveland-Philadelphi-

game postponed; rain.

WESTERN

Director Mark Levi, of the New
Mexico Athletic club, yesterday an
nomiced that the main event of un
boxing card which he will
stage during fair week In Albuquer
due. as one of the big attractions of
the state exposition, will be between
Benny Chavez, the Kocky mountain
bantamweight champion, und the
best bantamweight who can bo pro
cured to meet him.
This announcement will be glad
tidings to local Jans, as well as to
boxing eiitliusiasts throughout
the
state, for they are firm In the belief
that Chavez tun whip any buntam- weight In the country, Johnny Coulon
not excepted.
A letter from George Joseph, manager of Chaves, received by Director
Levy, states that they will come to
Albuquerque in the near future, so he
can begin trulniiig.
He
instructs
Levy to send on the articles for the
bout and they will at once sign them
and post a forfeit.
Director Levy probably will decide
some time today on Chuvez' oppo
iient.
it has been decided that at least
one big boxing card will be put on
Charley Pierson, the fighting news
boy of Denver, may appear in an
other main event on the same night
or else on some other night of fair
week, nieeting either Al Smnuldlng
some
well
In a return match, or
known welterweight.

a

all-st-

LEAGUE

St. Joseph
Denver (Ml.
uenver, nepi. ju. tt. Joseph won
e 111m same or
a,
double-heade- r
here today against Denver and tied
the second, which was callcU In Hi
seventh on uecount of darkness, with
oui enner sine scoring. Loth games
were pitchers' battles.
First game Score:
U. if. 15.
Denver
000 000 (100
0
6
2
St. Joseph ... 001 000 2003 6
Batteries:
Leonard mid Spahr;
Johnson, Crutchcr und Uossett. Thrce-bashit Kelly. Struck
out fly
Leonard 7; by Johnson 9. Base on
halls Off Leonard 2; off Johnson 5.
Hit by pitched hall Meinke.
Second game Score:
It. II. K.
);

1

e.

Denver . .
St. Joseph

000 000 0
000 000

,

0

00

3

0

2

1

Batteries: Schrclbcr and Spahr;
Crutcher and Gossett. Struck out By
Crutchcr 8; by Schrelber 6. Base on
balls Off Crutcher 4; off Schrelber
1. Left on bases
Denver 6: St. Jo
seph 3. Umpires O'Toole and John

America 11 League.

No regular games scheduled toduy

son.

Western League.
Omaha ut Topeka.

Wichita, Sept. 15. Wichita won
both games from Des Moines today,
both being brilliant pitchers' battles.
A pass to Craig and lilts by Davis and
Hughes scored the only run in the
first. Wichita hunched all her hits In
the second game in the first inning,
scoring" enough to win.
First game Score:
It. H, K,

Wlclilla

Lineoln at Sioux City.
Des Moines at Denver.
Wichita.
St. Joseph

tt

NATIONAL

DROPS DEAD AT

0

10 0
Cald-

2

I tain
ut Cleveland.
Cleveland, Sept.
15.

.590

64

4

ARRAfJGIfJG FAIR

SPENDS

K.

Struck out

.71;)
.591

I tongue.

Won

Morton.

1.

Pet.

30
56
57
69
75
75

7

u. h.

IS BASEBALL MAGNATE ROOSEVELT

LEVY

Uuttcrles Cicotto unil Kuhnr
Pet. well
New Mexico Athletic Club Pro- and Sweeney. Two base hils
Dunlels, Muttlck, Hath. Three huso
moter Proposes to Stage
hit Collins. Double piny Cleotte to

.704
.620
.607
.500

American League.
Won ' Loet

Huston

Neore:
Chicago
New York

16, 1912.

LEAGUE

No games scheduled yestetday.

Do

.Moines

0--

HI, 000, 000.00 Lost

aneurism.
OHG

I.LI

NOKTIIWIOSTIOUX

which

Included

i.
ix i K.iniiis,
Spokane, Wash, Sept. 15. W. II.
Lucas had been identified with base
ball In the westein part of the coun
try since the late eighties, when lie
organized the first Northwestern
league,

Dulutll,

Mill

neapolis and St. Paul, with Lucas as
manager of the Duluth club. That

liter by the
Lucas came to
the Pacific northwest In I S .t 0 and or
league
ganized
the Northwestern
included Portland. Seattle,
which
Spokane and Tncomn. Tills league
lasted two years, lie spent two years
as manager ot tno ivansas , uy ciuo
In the American Association anil then
was In the lumber business in Wis
consin, lie returned to me norinwc.n
In 1(00, organizing the Montana state
league. Including Helena, Great I' tills.
Butte and Anaconda.
I'tie following year
he organized
the Paoiflo Northwest league, with
the four towns that were in the origi
organization. He
nal Northwestern
was president of the league through
four stormy years, saw me mague
organization
expand to an eight-cluand iinally was driven out of Northwestern baseball after the bitter light
league
the Northwestern
between
towns und California cities.
league was absorbed
American' Association.

(Br Morning .Imiriml Snlal Irnaril Wlrt.l
Sun I'laneisco, Sept. 15. After a
peaceful day lu San Francisco, Col- onel Koosevelt lelt tonight tor Los
Angeles, the next point on his tour
of the continent.
The colonel was
weary when ho finished a week of
uninterrupted campaigning with his
speech lu the Coliseum last night and
said hu felt grateful lo his camnaigii
managers lor pcrnutliig him to have
one "day off."
The colonel went to the Church of
the Advent this morning and spent
the afternoon In Berkley at the hoiiu
of lr. Benjamin Lie Wheeler, presi
dent of the University of California
where he took luncheon with Mr.
Wheeler and former Governor George
v.
Tonight lie had dinner
with Gilford Plnchot.
Kxcept for a talk with Mr. Pardee
on tiie California situation. Colonel
Koosevelt gave no time to politics to
day.
When he left tonight he said
that lie was thoroughly refreshed by
his rest and ready for "some more
ol' It."
"Thut was a remarkable reception
last night," said Colonel Itoosevelt
of the meeting at the Coliseum,
where a crowd which packed the
building cheered him for twelve minutes.
"It looks us If Californlu was
on tlie right Hide."

BULL

MOOSE

RUNS

..

000 000 000

0

b

0

5

4
Wichita
001 000 00
0
Butteries: Sweet and Ulatowskl:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Perry and Wacob. Left on bases Des
Moines 7; Wichita 6. Two-bas- e
hit
Iioston,
lOiils,
St.
Kores. Struck out Bv Perry 8; InVjoe
Wood won Sweet 7. Base on balls Off Perry 3;
St. Louis, Sept. 15.
gume and on Kweet 3.
his sixteenth successive
Kecond
game Score:
equalled the American league record
It. 1, 10
Des Moines . . 001 000 000
5
made by Walter Johnson of the WashdeWichita
2
4
200 000 00
ington team this season, when he
second
Houston and Sleight;
Latteries:
feated Karl Hamilton in the
touay.
me Scott and Clemens.
e
game of a double-headhit
plays Claire
Double
name was called at the end of the
to
St.
Jones;
.Meek
to Hughes to Koerner.
eighth inning because of darkness.
By
Struck out
Scott 3; by Houston
Louis won the first.
Hall was hit hard in the first two J. Uaso on balls Off Scott 3; off
Houston
by
I.
Hit
pitcher Meek,
Innings of thfc first game and gave
way to Kecruit VanDyke who pitched enure, Pettlgiew.
steady hull, allowing St. Louis three
,
I'our Clinics Postponed.
scuttered hits.. Fast fielding preventI'luanu ai Lincoln Two games
ed. Boston from overtaking St. Louis'
postponed; wet grounds.
lead.
nioux ..uy ut Topeiui two games
Boston won the second game In the
eighth, when Wood was passed and postponed; wet grounds.
advanced to second on Hooper's
single. Speaker was Intentionally passPACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
ed, filling the buses.
Hamilton then
made a wild pitch and Wood crossed
At Vernon
the plate with the winning run. A
.Morning game Score:
It. 1. 12.
base on balls, a single and a sacrifice
3
5
0
nave the leaders their first run. St. Vernon
X
1
1
Louis scored on a double, an out and-- San Francisco
Butteries: Italeigh and Brown;
single.
and Berry.
Jt. rt. r.
Score First game:

ly to

1

CALIFORNIA

V.

1

1

1

Two-bas-

Huston

4 11
5
7

St. Louis

1
2

VanDyke
Hall,
and
Batteries
Nunemalur. Cady: Baumgardner and
Two base hits Williams,
Alexander.
Speaker, Shotcn, Hooper (2). Three
use hits Pratt, Cardner.
Double
plays Stovull to Shanley to Stovall.
I

Bases on balls Off Hull, 2; off Van
Dyke, 4: off Baumgardner, 2. Struck
out By Hall, 2: by VanDyke, 7: by

r.aumgardner,

2.

Umpires

KVnns

gun.
Score Second game:
It. 1L 10.
5
0
2
Boston
7
0
t
St. Louis
Batteries Wood and Cady; Hamilton and Stephens.
Two base hit
Pratt. Base on hulls Off Wood, 2:
oft Hamilton, 4.
Struck out By
Wood, 8: Hamilton, 5,
Umpires
L'vuns and Egan.
(mil

10

Washington, ; Detroit, :!.
Detroit, Sept. 15. Washington, b
a thrilling rally in the seventh inning,
defeated Detroit in a contest which Introduced almost everything possible in
baseball. The game was called on account of darkness after the eighth inning was completed. Injuries and the
banishment of players by the umpires
kept both teams shifting their lineups.

-

Western Union DAY LETTERS or NIGHT LETTERS
used in your business will
make a man ACT while
others wait.

j

Full Information

and Rates by Telephone

the rush to buy all sorts of railroad
equipment keeps up the stimulation
of the Iron and steel trade. The
pounds or August production
of refined copper, while ninny millions
In excess of any previous monthly recDEPRESS MONEY
ord Was more than absorbed by consumption, so that a .1,579.000 pound
reduction In stocks occurred.
II Is felt that the large working balIN NEW YORK
ance In the United States treasury
Places It In a position to afford relief
from any real stringency In
tlio
money market.
Transfer of loans called to Interior
Stocks Freelv Sold Whrni bunks
and the, decline In the foreign
exchange
Shorts Are Forced to Cover,
rates to the gold Import
point, afforded resources for
relief
Reducing Prices in Face of from the
pressure from the stock
market borrowers.
Conditions Favorable

CROP MOVEMENTS

Results from Journal Want Ads

(B

Moraine Journal Knccla! Lmm Wlra.l
New York, Sept. 15,
.,,st week's
stock market closed without the ac- ?
tual knowledge revealed by the SatSUNPROOF
urday hunk statement of the extent to
which the readjustment of bank
ia equal to am paint fold
Paint
counts had proceeded,
a condition
In New Mexico up to ttaia Urn.
made necessary
by Ihe
i
tinned
Wa are cloilng It out at 11.71
drain of cash reserves to the Interior.
per gallon, which la below coat,
That professional short selling ento make room (or a new line.
tered in ti) the explanation of the fall
Sun Proof retalla In eastern
In prices was evidenced by the rallies.
oltlea at from f 2.16 to Il.tO per
Keductlon of deposit liabilities is not
gallon.
expected to meet (ho season's requirements uguinat the withdrawals of
currency for the crop movement.
MILL CO.
it is expected that loans on call,
placed by. Interior banks to take advantage of the higher rate will be
furhter recalled as the season's needs
Ji
ivi:ci:ivi:i.
for currency are extended.
The movement of cash away from Fine assortment of foreign woolens In
ull the latest weaves and colorings.
New York on bulimic usually, conL. V. fill'XITZ.
tinues into the first week of DecemX. T. Arniljo lliillillng.
ber. Operations In the stock market
In the Immediate future must rely on
credit not subject to those factors of.

i

tub rrimioR lumber
sr

7-

I LER0Y Y0TT

contraction.

It was for this reason that stocks
were Ireely sold In u week when Ihe
budget of luforuialion pointed
to
Teacher of violin, harmony and
wholly favorable conclusions regard- - counterpoint,
Harmony taught In
lug values.
classes.
Studio: 8 Harnett Uldg.
The rush of grain to market al
Monday, Wednesday anil Saturday,
ready threatens to sweep railroad fa
2:M to 4:30.
cilities and
from
the overplus of
prosperity some anxiety Is felt.
1287-J.
P.O. Box 107.
Spring buying of freight curs and Phone

er

KNIGHT'S

AUCTION

UOSVIXIi-VrAt?(;ilI

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.

StpR. Cbmt.im Hfi.iB for Sl'Fpbimrh Mimtiwatioi,.
s.r-- i
s.u- mi via
la.ii'in i.uiramrcfl nr minor nr. Bnunx.
b
for
fnrll.00 pnr bo. Will rn.l (hem (
If tuul tlrugnitt do Ml
hmi rMIMi1. SimplM
iiwm tcDa four arum m im
UNITIO MIJICIl CO., aon T4.
A

(low

rt rot.

sno

...!pnt4

lrll.l

itr

'll

Uooum,

Mi

l AttuaiMraif

III.

N.

O'tnih

Co.

iiti:k

lt

ANOTHER

AUCTION

lf

r,

1

24-2-

I

d

Co.

wi:i)i:siv Moi(i;, slit.

FOR WORLD'S SERIES

IH'III. at It) o'clock sharp, at the homo
of II. , Mc.Viiinii, III.- -, X. Sixth street.
Cincinnati. Sept. IS. A discussion
I will sell ut auction the riiriiislilii"
of a
home. ;mhIm conslsi of und an outline of the probable flutes
for playing the world's
baseball
refrigerator,
kitchen iileiisils, championship
next nionlh was indulg10 .Icoiii
range.
gas range,
round onk dining lalile, 4t oak illnliig ed today by the national baseball
cliulrs, healing stove, i lillia rlosel. commission.
While there was no regular meeting.
tables, XH3 Nlngei
Iron Ixil. 2 ceil I
the three i nbers, Chairman August
f.
ew!ng machine, 5 rugs, oak
I sucl i
settee, etc. (;mmI
itosillicly Herrmann. President Lynch, of Ihe
sanitary. Ite on hand at 10 a. in., and National league, and President Johnson, of the American league, met toyou will surely get a bargain. Iii-to the regular
day as a I i
Tmday afternoon before -- ale. North meeting
tomorrow mid threshed out
Siiiinil slrivt ear takes you within some
of the work that was before the
half Mock or house.
body.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Tomorrow morning the- commission
will draft complete schedules of the
IOXKl.lt.
.',
world's series between every team
that thus far has a possible chance of
li,
Iliniiiiiglutin
ivmiant.
Little lioik. Ark.. Sept. 15. The finishing In first place In the two maseason jor leagues Following lliia Ihe openSouthern IeHgue baseball
lu ing of the dr;il In of Ihe major league
today viilh I'.irniinghaiu
closed
will
clubs and minor league player
first place.
lake place. This will be followed by
the lot drawing procc
wherever that
jTry a Journal Wam Ad. Results system Is necessary.
."

it

iln-ssi-

LINK.

AUTO

Mail).

10:10 a. in.
Leaves Itoswell . . . . .
3: 1.T. p. m.
Arrives Vaughn
Leaves Vaughn dally '. . . . HM.'i a. m.
2:00 p. in.
Arrives Hosvv ell
(Auto waits until 10:00 a. m, for
10.
1".
&
W.
S.
of
arrival
train No. S).
Fare, one way $10. Hound trip, tlx.
100 lbs. baggago carried free: excess
baggage, $3.M per 100 lbs. llnggage
up to 1,ruo lbs. carried.
Connections rnado at Vaughn with
S. W, and Santa Fe trains.
nil 10. I.
KohvvcII Auto Co., Jtosvvcll, Owners.

....
....

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

and Builders' Supplies.
Bend your soiled rtothea

te

The Duke City Cleamn

A State to be Desired,
But how can you expect it
When with baking you are
tired?
Whv not Solve the Problem
Now
While those tired feelings

10 WEST GOLD AVE.
oleenlng
The moat
plent In New Mexico.
Outside Orders SoileltM
te

J. A. NADEAU, Millwright.
tilth clusa

Agent for ull kinds of

iiiuchinery.

MOTOKCYC'MOS.

Second

lurk-- It's

hand machinery bought und
sold.

l'Ilt)i:

Easy, when once you
know how,

009
Office 2
Wet (iold,
Albmjiiertiuc, X. Al,

Let the

Baker do the Work

Preston Auction & Sales Co.

Pioneer Bakery

If you want to buy or sell let us
flirure with you. Goods sold on commission at our Sales room, 122 West
Silver. We pack and ship furniture.
Auction notices later.

vl

U1

V. 8,

Garllugloii llros.. Vaughn, Agoul.

ii:

iiiii:i;ii

X

(Curries

I

.

K

."

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

I

Johnson was given poor support at
the start, but outside of the fourth
and sixth innings, held Detroit to two
singles and retired eight batters on
strikes In order to break his losing
ftreak of five straight games, Troy,
a recruit, blanked Washington until
the seventh Inning
bombardment.
Mcltrlde und J. Onslow were put off
the field for disputing decisions. Milan
and Foster were injured stealing sec000.
ond, but the former remained in the Birmingham 2.
game. A wild throw to first by John5;
At .New Orleans New Orleans
son forced tlnndll to seek the bench. Mobile .
VANCOUVER HORSEMEN
Manager Griffith and Herman Scha-l'eof the Washington team, have HARRY DElZMAY
LEASE MEXICO
CITY
been suspended for their arguments
RACING
with umpires yesterday and, as ManESTABLISHMENT
BOX EDDIE LEECH
ager Jennings of Detroit Is still under suspension, both teams played
AT TRINIDAD FAIR
Vancouver, li. C, Sept. 15. W. W.
Without their leaders.
Score:
Finn, representing Vancouver horse
u. H. L
Washington ......
."..Having men, returned from Mexico City to
2
6 14
Trinidad. Colo., Sept.
1
Detroit
3
been unable to bring about a match day and announced that he had
Batteries Johnson and Williams: between Benny Chavez, the local ban- leased the Mexico City race track for
Troy,
Wlllett, Jensen and Onslow, tam clin k, and Harry Dell, the Pa- a term of twenty years. The annual
Kercher.' Two base hits Corridon. cific coast champion, the Sanla I'e rental Is said to be K'5.000. Itaelng
Johnson. Laporte. Three base hit
Athletic club is negotiating for a go on an elaborate scale will begin next
Bush.
Double plays k'orridon to between Kiidie I'eeh. champion of rail, it is said.
Louden to Corridon: Onslow to Lou- New Mexico, and lcl for m
day
den: McBrlde to Moeller;
to during fair week, September
T. L. Parks, Murrayvllle.
!a.. Route
Moeller. Bases on balls off Troy, 3.
Kiblie Leech should put up a splen- 1. Is in his 73rd year, and was recentgnu.-- , ly cured of a bud kidney and bladder
Struck out By Johnson, 8: by Troy. did fight with Dell, us he
1: by Willett. 1. Umpires Connolly ricver boy, and capable of swapping trouble. He says
"1 have
himself:
suffered with my kidneys. My back
nd Hart.
blown with the Iwst of them.
and I was annoyed with bladIf negotiations can be closed both ached
der irregularities. I can truthfully say.
Chicago, 1; XnT Vork, 2.
boys will do their training herefrom one
5oc bottle of Foley Kidney Pills
Chicago. Sept. .13. Chicago binch-e- now on until the mill Is polled off
in red me entirely." They contain no
nil off Caldwell and defeated New before a crowded house of fair
habit forming dings. J. II. O'ltlelly

York.

to promptness and precision.

to Rise,

OVER TUFT IN

Dr. Sadler estimates that about
$80,000,000.00 In wages Is lost annual
the American people as a direct
result of colds. Lost time means lost
wages und doctoring is expensive. Use
I'olcy's Honey und Tar Compound
promptly. It will stop the eough, and
heal and sooth the sore and
U. A. Smith, firlilgetoti, Bid., hud
uassages.
air
J. II. O'Uleilv kidney trouble for years, and was so
u.
crippled with rheumatism he' could Republican State Committee
not dress without help, tie suiricu
using Foley Kidney Pills, and says: "1
Must Settle Many Contests
THOMPSON'S COLTS
began to get better at once, and now
Ho
;ill
my
me
has
left
and
trouble
Roosevelt Relative Ousted by
AND HAPPYS BATTLE
not feel thut I ever had rheumatism.
night
DDjears
all
I
well
tin'
Progressives.
10 INNINGS TO A TIE old,restcan now do theand
work of a man
of 35 years. 1 would like lu Lo the
means of others getting benefit from
'no oajipys yesterday slacked up Foley Kidney Pills." Itefuse substi (By Mnrnln Jouronl Burclal I.imt Wire
San Francisco, Sept. 1G. The
against a real bull team when they tutes. J. 11. O'Riellv Co.
publican state central committee of
met the Ihompson t olls, which team
held them to u 1 2 to 12 lie after ten FOOTBALL GAME AT
Californlu hits Its work cut out for It
exciting innings of baseball at True
as tlio result of reports which
tiou park.
BELFAST BREAKS UP
trickled into the headciuurters toduy
Tierney, who started for the Huppys
IN BLOODY RIOT from county conventions held jester
out
batted
In
of
box
the
fifth,
the
"as
day in various parts of the stale. They
wllh ten runs chalked up for the
forecast numerous contests.
Colts. D. Chaves, who relieved him,
In six counties. Including Los Ange
Belfast, Sept. 15. A fierce fight was
allowed two more runs the balance ol
waged In the Celtic park football ics, ran supporters united the con
this inning, while warming up, and grounds
yesterday In which sixty per ventions rather than participate in the
then held the Colts runless the last sons
were severely
Injured, two ol endorsement of the progressive party
live innings.
condition. candidates, lu six others thev domi
Al Smauldlng, who pitched for the them being In a critical
nated the situation. In Lake county
oils, was wild and stcudv by turns. Five of the Injured are suffering from (
olonel 1. M. Hammond, a relative by
but managed to keep the ilappys' hits shot wounds.
fight took place at half time marriage of Colonel Koosevelt and
scuttered ut critical times and thus in The
a game in the league scries be leader of the Tall primary campaign
saved his team from defeat.
At 1.08 Angeles
tween the ISelfnst Celtic team and a wa deposed from the chalrmanshli
and
Murphy
Mumtuero
starred
for
Afternoon game Score:
It. II 10.
team representing Llnfiild.
Celtic of the county ceiilrul committee by
the Ilappys, while Oliver and Spen supporters
1
2
Vernon
5
unfurled a green and white the Koosevelt forces. In Stanislaus
Smnuldlng,
Al
cer
did
and
best
the
V
3
San randsco
0
3
flag and started to parade. I.infleld county, tho Tuft men had u conven
Batteries: Ilitt and Blown; 5k- playing lor the Colts.
way when the Koosevelt
tlnn
The two teams will play again next partisans displayed a Union .lack. Im men under
Corry and Schmidt.
mediately stunes, bricks and clinkers
armed anil ine latter held
Sunday afternoon to decide the tie were
t die cud of the snnui
hall,
hurled.
he admission will be free and the
At Oakland
he report of a revolver caused a amid much tiolso.
game
played
as
an
one
exhibition
Morning game -- Score:
II.
lull and many left the grounds. More
10
Oakland
revolver shols were fired but police
poslmnster
Deloria,
Antolne
ut reinforcements arrived and separated GYP THE BLOOD AND
5
Portland
Midi., known Ihe exact facts
Gregory ami Mitsse Garden,
Batteries
LEFTY LOUIE SILENT
when he speaks of the curative value the mob.
.
Gregg and 'ishor.
of Foley Kidney Pilis. He says: 'From
my own experience I recommend
At San Fr incise o
I'oley Kidney Pills, as a great remedy
New York. Sept, 15. Uvery ffoii
rt. if 13. lor Kinney trouble. My father wus
Afternoon game Score:
of police and lawyers to Induce Hyp,
cured of kidney disease und n good
Oakland
The Hlooil," and "l.efty l.oulc " to
many ol my neighbors were cured by
2
6
Portland . .
break their silence has failed,
The
Kidney Pills." J. II. O'ltlelly
Batteries: Christian and Milne, Su- - Foley
V.O.
arrest of these two gunmen, com- ter and Holey,
AGAIN
pil ling the round op of all men want
otl lu connection with the murder of
PARIS JOCKEY CLUB
At Saei amen to
Herman Koseuthal, the gambler, was
Score:
it. II. K
followed by lour examinations of tin
PUTS BAN ON DOPE
I
4 10
Los Angeles
new prisoners loday. In an effort to
2
3
Sacramento
inn.
Itankrupt sale of cigars and Wore. reinforce evidence against the men,
Batteries: Leverues and ISolles:
Paris. Sept. 15. With tlio opening at H3!i West Central. 1 be slock the police today held their wives us
Munsell and P.ellmeyer.
f the Longchu nips meeting,
thi roriueilv owned by A. J. ItlohanK It material witnesses, as well as a third
Jockey club began a drastic crusade will be sold al auction. Iiegiiwiuu man, .Max Kahn, who, the police say.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
against the ."doping" of horses, which lliuixlav morning, September llltli.nl Is a pickpocket, and who was In the
flat with the gunmen and their wives
Is alleged to be prevalent In training !":;! o'clock si, Hip. Sale will
.oiit'iiiie when detectives broke In upon them
establishments In France.
As the until everything
At Kansas City
Kansas Clly 5
ltl. .SI( a
line
winner of each race was brought In. Hundred IIoIIhi- - coin coll, ion will o last night.
Milwaukee
Although the district attorney ofsample of saliva wus taken bv an at I Ills Miile. These goods and ilvluiv.
At Toledo Toledo 7; Indianapolis
fices bail offered H5.0U0 for the capofficial of the Jockey club and placed will
6.
no at auction lo tile ture of "tlyp,
The lllood" and "Lefty
These samples highest bidder lor cadi.
At St. Paul St. Paul 0; Milincspo- in a sealed bottle.
I. utile," the police
who
detectives
will be handed over lo an analylst
lis 8.
SCOTT
KNIGHT,
brought
about their arrest will not
and the discovery of traces of drugs
Cnliimhtis-LouisvllAt Columbus
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punbhiiietit for nttch offennen In not a alarm.
They are safe and reliable. They
a
The hla auto ai'parutun made
423 North Firsft Street
Rood till.en, thoimh
ncbiice
come
help (luiekly and permanently. In the
run to the ncene, but II w.i"
1.
Co.
O'Klelly
yellow
packane.
J.
forward with ainllur problem which ipilek
DEMANDED
ARE
u s Im fine the noiltce
may en f.ir. In the no diNtuiit future, to- about ten
Mr.
f the
fire wan dincovered,
ward chaitKlntc the atlitiido of noclety 'owell finally localinif It in llm box
A. O. DKLA MATIClt Presents
OF BRANDS
toward the iritnlnal.
which housed the motor and curhona-lor- .
It h,in been pietlv cleaih demon-Mrntintore.
the
rear
of
at
the
Incited
McCutcheon's
California League, with Head- - IMIMiHTANT NOTICE TO CATTLE Geo.
(hat the .ihuhuil
Inslinct Is The motor wan noon cooled off.
AN
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The dam. me wan confined to the
proilnee,l !j'lt
phjntciil
al.ioino.il
condiiioii, hihI ott rations ure now motor ami the nno.kitm up of the
made on the brain which. In a t une ntore, but the later damaae will likely not amount to much, since moM of
(,,
number of i aw far an w.
In ellt loned ill allien caMen.
know I, have (tired the tendency to the ntock
crime.
Mr. J. N. Hill, llomei, fin., has
I!y roth loiiKd llikven have be, n used
oley s Honey and lar t (impound
for years, and naya she always
eoliVirl.il i!lt'i helo-- l lllell, nliell
recommend
to her friend. "It
Willi hotel. Id.
tenbi,i,M Into law-- never tail toIt cure
nnd
(mr couch
Mill tin: iticit!.. li.im iotii persona of
croup. We luive
Ids and prevent
i i ;n It
mot e than a i
and
ulwavn
live children
them
Holtev nnd Tar '.oiipouitd fol
,, new l 'o!e '
Silt :i ?ei:h i.i.i'. t,,
a cold, and they are all noon well. We
t
lliv
.n
.i
l.y the
field for
r mi would not be
without It In our house."
lioloiclnln and ton. in time,
the I. II. ( l Ulellv Co.
,,
,
murderer t" ih,
;.tint
tiii.le
DIssolA l it rllTM.HMItl'.
ralher than to tin t.uit.wx r n,,. , ,.,..
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Gallup. S". M.. Aiiariial 1. 181!
Aldrlch and Henry Hodne, of
the firm of Aldrbh At IHhIkc. doliiK
I.IISllless at Itolltld lie. k. Nil mi jo
"The sinn ' do by two Hnd two.
fen, I at inn, liave tbl day
Tc puy for. one bv
S. K. Aldrlch
partnership.
AI G, llovie, Who eb.pi d with tin will
inmt. all oiitHtandinir Hecuimln
Wife of J. U. Snead last full.
killed nnd collect
nil bills due the firm of
Saturday by the husband who, lat Ablrirh
li.d;:e.
f.ill. killed the father (f Ihoce and
s. r. Airnicn.
isicn.di
lii.,1.
iv at out on bail vailing
11 EMU lR'IKiU.
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San Francisco,
(jiiaiteis
Determined to Curb Japanese
Immigiation.
in

MEN AND STOCK OWX'MIS.

"BEVERLY OE

In conseituence of the great number
of brands now on record In tho office
of The Cuttle Sanitary Hoard, not
now In actual use, the State Leghas passed a law requirn Mnrnlng Jonrnal Slnarlnl laaafd Wlra.1 islature
Ti.
The ing till owners of recorded brand
Sept.
a ncieo,
San
to
their brand within n.
lunloti lemjiie. with
Asiatic
in tin city, voted at a meet-tni- i period of six months, commencing on
10th. lt12. A failure upon the
lure today, to linmediately beln Sept.
Interpreted by a Splendid Cast.
a lampiluii for the
as.'iije of th part of each holder of a recorded
hi
brand In the
brand to
The llest liomantlc lira ma on
and
scbo.il seiiii uatloii
the Stage.
land tenure bill at the next session of time required by law. forfeit all right
of further use. In a short time circuIhe slate legislature.
by
EAC.LK, director
OSCAIt
(Staged
The report of the executive com- lar letter together with proper blank
for Iavid lleltlaeo.
mlltee. read at the meeting, denounced tor sending In renewal to the office of
the lnintiKration of Japanese "pttiure the Cattle Sanitary Hoard will be sent SPECIAL St i:KllV-f.OIK.- EOl
S
of the auree-niei- out lo each holder of brand now of
l.iiden." ii s a viol.ttl-oCOSTOIES.
letween thin ( ountry and Jainn. record. To facilitate thla work as
"
much a possible, and to avoid the Every character of the book appears
"'Oentlenten's afcreenu'iitn mid
earnestly re- lapsing of brands. It
to ctirh J.ipanese iuiiiiia:ra-tioin tiie play.
having
were dei hired worthless and
tuested that all parties now
for an x.iiisiun law, to Include recorded brand, upon ' receipt of A sili ring romance of LOVE and
proper blank from thla office, send In
Japanese w a iirccd.
LAI U1ITKH.
The report cited not ernnu nl statis- their renewal with th least possible
prove
tic lo
that in the thirteen delay.
.
un.nth. ciolim; .lulv at, there was a f'mita Sanitary llord of Xcw
I!y W. J. LIN WOO P.
m l Increase in At itic .opuhillon, by
Secretary.
imiuli.ilH'H, of .'.,163,
I
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Scats onSaleatMatson's

Oil account of the

Semi'Annual Conference
of the Mormon Church
at Salt Lake City, Utah,
tin; Santa I'c will ix'll round

trip tickets from Albuiiucrque.for

$31.95
Paics of sale, September 9:li and 30th, and OctolK'r 1st., 2d., 3d.
I'inul return limit of CO day, from date of .sale.

P. J, Johnson
Agent

t'12.'''

THE ALBUQUER6UE! MoWililfe jOOBRrtir.1 M6filDlYSEPfdW&'ER'l6.
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THEY CUT ACROSS INSTEAD
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CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
It. W.

1). BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Office In First Notional Bank BuildN. M.
ing, Albuquerque,
WILSON

LEWIS
Attorneya-at-Lnw-

,

Rooms
Cromwell Building.
Office
Res. Phone 1622W;
Phone

i
Vi. """ETi. section
K'a.
FOR SALE.
STORAGE.
1172.
J5FHi!EJ
township N, range, (i 10, New Mexico
modern brick, corn.'r
Among Defendants Are George Principal Meridian, has filed notice $22fi0
A. II. ROBERTSON
mod-ern- ;
rooms;
goods,
RENT
FOR
WANTED
Pianos,'
household
Furnished
In.
Highli
lot,
close
nds,
intention to make final three-yea- r
etc., store-- i safely at reasonable
no slot. Apply 501 H W Central,
I4iw)i'r.
W, Perkins, Cyrus H, and of
elecbath,
and
$1250
frame
proof, to establish claim to the land
ratesAdvances made. Phone 640, stern Block.
Phone 1111.
lights; Highlands; terms.
Modern
tric
FuK
HKNr
VVhlt-nt- t,
rooaia.
kic
II.
II.
described,
before
Tne
Improve,above
&
Security
Warehouse
Harold , F. McCormick and
Grande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
at $1800 10 acres of land, two miles
3
4,
ment
United States Commissioner,
Booms
Co.
Four-rooortlees:
and
modern bungalow; east FOR RENT Furmsnei rooma, iuud-r- Grant block, Third St. tnd Central.
DENTISTS.
from postofflce, lurge barn, other
Alliti(iiei'ue, X. M., on the "lh day
Other f:manciers,
front, lowlands.' iiiwn and trees. A
buildings.
218 S. Walter St.
of November, 11112.
IH, J. K. KRAFT
frame, modern. North swell liltle home for only $2,400. run RENT Modern sleeping room
Claimant names ns witnesses: An- $2000
line, easy Call nml
Dental Surgeon.
tSixth street, near cur
on car line.
320 S, Edith St.
Hr Morntnc .Tnnrnnl ditmal Lrnned Wlr.l tonio Oriego, of Chllili, N. M. ; Manuel
us show. It to yon.
let
Rooms
Harnett Dhlg, Phono 744,
terms.
ID. Taking of testi('hii;uKi,
Gutlcrrei!, of Chiiill, N. M.: Abran
e
room; good FOR SALE
RENT
Furnished
with
FH
ranch
Appointments Made by Mull.
mony in tho unit of thf- - Ctiitcil Stuti a
locality. 416 S. Third. Phono 1257.
of Chiiill, N. St.; Mariano $2660 8 room, 2 story frame dwell
never fulling spring. Ideal place
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line.
to dissolve the Irilertiatlomil Harves- (Jrlego, of Chllili, N. M.
for cuttle or sheep. Only $3.50 per PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
FoR RENT Furnished rooms. Hoard acre,
Fourth ward.
ter t'ompmiy Will begin here tomor'to see Is to buy. Thuxlop
MANl'KI U. liTFJili,
If desired. 422 W. Marquette.
N.
$18S0
frame,
modern,
Co.
row. AnionR tho (lefeniliintB
Hre Sept. 14;
Hegister.
et. 14.
i It
A. il. NIIOKTLK, M. D.
Willi
sleeping
Ft
RENT
Room
on
terms.
Motjur-miicar
St..
12th
line:
Cyrus
II.
W.
I'erliinfs,
ieon;e
FOR SALE Several lots In South
Department of the Interior,
25 South EdltK.
porch.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
$4000 7 room, 2 story, modern resl-- t
of
Klhert H. (Jary, elwilrnuin
Highlands', $U.O and up. 1201 S
Hours: 10 to 12.
Phone 1177.
U. S. Ijind Office.
deuce, hot water heat, 75 ft lot,
RENT Modern
tile lioanl "f the Uniteil States Steel
FUR
front
loom.
5511.
St.
Edith
Phone
224 4 W. Central Ave.
in,
outbuildings,
good
lawn,
closo
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 22, 1912.
Corporation; Ueorne K UnUer, NorHoard If desired. 4 21 W. Copper.
Sanitarium,
Albuquerque
Phone 143.
terms.
FOIl KALE.
Notice is hereby given, that
man II. Herim, Charles Deering and
MONKY TO I,OAX.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS. FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
Choice lots, single or In blocks,
J. Eden, widow of Alexander
Harold K. Met'ormiek.
FIHK INSUItANCH.
218 N. (Ilh St.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
C I tOSS A N- - K EN N E D Y ADDITION.
The Kovernment
'harsei that tho Kden, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
See map nt J. M. MOORE REALTY
FOR RENT Room with board In
a Aprii 30lh, 1907, niude Homestead
International Harvester Company,
Practice Limited to
any leading real estate agency
elegant home. Young couple pre- CO., orquick
8. W.
West Gold.
$140,000,000 corporation, monopolizes entry, No. 11,219, for N.
216
Come
level
lots
for
at
choice
11 South Fourth Street.
ferred. Rules reasonable.
Phone buyer s own terms.
Section 14,
N.
S. E.
Genito Urinary Diseases and
85 to 90 per cent of the trade In har1035.
Next to New Postofflce.
vesting implements, having combined Township 10 N, Range 6 E, N. M. P. Phone 074.
Diseases of the Skin.
FOR SALE.
the live largest manufacturers the Meridian, has filed notice of IntenFoil RENT Nicely furnished room;
IU YS THAT WILL
IJV YOU
McCorniieks, Deering, Piano, Champroof, to
no sick; private entrance. 423 V.'.
tion to make final
The Wussermann nnd Noguchl Testg
LARGE HETIRVS.
pion and Milwaukee companies and establish claim to the land above
Fruit.
Sulvnrsun "606" Administered.
any160
land,
acres
no
deeded
a
Wo
offer
time
for
limited
for
sale
finer
having later purchased tne Oslmrn described, before H. II. Whiting,
Citizens' Bank Building.
Light
housekeeping
RENT
,
FOR
close-inonly
price
one
where,
County
$2,500.
25
Spring
of
the
SALE
chickens
finest
Comnflssloner,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Company, the largest independent.
at FOR
United
Staten
rooms,
In.
house,
modern
close
fill
500,
relinquishment,.
Mexico,
In
Homes,
New
per
acres
413
BroadSixteen
pound.
cents
South
Albuquerque, N. M on the 15th day way.
GEO. E. WOODS, M. 1.
worth double this amount.
brick house S. Broadway.
of good land;
Phone 1510W.
of October, 1912.
Physician and Surgton,
LEGAL NOTICES.
room (not fixtures). Adobe FOR RENT Nicely furnished modern
.Met LI (ill
and
bath
DE.YTEIl.
mare,
driving
SALE
Good
FOR
as
name
witnesses:
Claimant
rooms for light housekeeping. ReaGrant Building.
vegetable
Doming, X. M,
130 fruit
cellar;
windmill;
women;
gentle
also
safe
for
and
M.;
King,
N.
Andy
Har
of Barton,
J.
Thones: Office, 1121; Res. 1G51W.
CAM; FOIl BIDS,
every sonable. 315 N. 6th St.
trees;
fruit;
alfalfa,
small
and
cheap
buggy
sold
if
;
at
harness;
and
WilM.
mon Owen, of Barton, N.
thing needed for a home. Must be FOR RENT Uirge, nicely furnished
Uids will be received at the office lis Klnck, of Barton, N. M.; John once. 1309 West Fruit.
FOR SALE
II. COXNEH,
Houses.
IIt. C.Osteopath.
seen to bo appreciated. We are hero
of liernulillo Davis, of Barton, N. M.
of the county clerk
room in private family. Tho Leader,
or
SALE
horse,
driver
Fine
Full
county, Albuquerque, N. M up to 10
309-3- 1
1 W. Central.
to
or
It.
show
Terms,
all
cash
half
MANUEL OTERO.
Rooms
Stern Block.
FOR SALE At a great bargain. one
saddler, good Columbus buggy and
o'clock, in the forenoon, of the 1st Atitr. 24: Sept. 23.
Large single room lor
TIIAXTOX & ft).
Phono
Register. harness. Cheap. H. Yanow, 114 CenRENT
Fol;
Mc- 11
home
one
lot,
W,
nice
and
installday of October, 1912, for the
1
Also Million, 215 W. Golll.
211 W. Gold.
Phone 657 ' housekeeping, very cheap.
tral. '
Department of the Interior.
ation of new 'plumbing work in the
two modern rooms, sleeping or houseS, CI PES, M.
acroom
SALE
county,
in
FOIt
Four
S.
brick jiouse JOSEPH
U.
court house of said
Land Office.
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
keeping.
517 S. Broadway.
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
'
WE
WHAT
DO
county.
25
submitacres
In
13,
specifications
Sept.
and
Putnam
1912.
Santa Fe. N. M
cordance with
four firsts, one second, at state fair,
a.m., 4 p.m., 8 p.m.
Hours:
1221
Hill,
architect.
Florida.
North Fourth.
ted by Geo. P.
Notice is hereby given that Martin H. 1011. R, C. R. I. Reds, Mottled An
Phone Office 1119; Res. 688.
Build and sell homes on your own
0JRJ?Ej
Tie successful bidder will be re- Lud wig, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, conas and S. C. White Orpington terms. New houses' now ready. See
modern house,
FOR SALE
DltH. IT'LL & HAKES.
quired to furnish bond, acceptable to who, .on Feb. 16, 1911, made HomeEggs and chicks for sale.
L. E us before Investing.
sleeping porch, gas range, cellar, ceFOR RENT Modern furnished and
Specialists Eye, Eur, Nose, Throat,
the board of county commissioners, stead Entry, No. 014935, for SMi.SEVi Thomas, P. O. Box 111, 717 East
rooms,
or
week
housekeeping
13
ment
IS
walk.
terms.
Reasonable
HOME REALTY CO.
State National Bank Bldg.
for the faithful performance of the of Sec. 30 and Shi, NEU of Sec. 31, Hazeldinn.
month. Westminster. Phone 1073.
W. Marquette.
Phone SOU,
102 W. Central.
contract.
township 9 North, range 3 East, X.
FOR RENT Fluts for light housebrick", modern,
FOR SALE
The commissioners reserve tho right M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
keeping. 404 N. Second street.
SOIiOMON L. Bl'llTON, M. D.
50 foot lot. Everything in good
to reject any and all bids.
commutation
intention to make
JHEUPJrVANJ
Two large furnish ci
1'li.vsk'lan and Surgeon.
FOR TtEN
fiy order of tho board of county proof, to
condition,
lawn and trees. Owner Phone 617.
establish claim to the land $1.25 PER WORD inserting classified
Burnett Bldg.
635
light
housekeeping.
rooms
for
KM
PLOY
MEAT
AGENCY.
commissioners.
ads In ft leading papers In the
wants to leave. Apply 419 N. 4lh SI.
above described, before H. II. WhitBroadway.
South
1151.
W.
SIO
A. R. WALKEn, Clerk.
HOSPITAL
Silver.
WOMAN'S
Phone
U.
S. Send for list. The Dake Adver
ing, I". S. commissioner, at Albuquermod-der- n
iiiiiiMhiI A HOME FOR SALT9
WANTED
Teamsters and laborers, FOR liENl' Two-rooMedical, Surgical and Obstetrical.
que, New Mexico, on the 7th day of tising Agency, 433 Main St., Los An
Department of the Interior,
cottage, with sleeping porch. Mi
brick, cellar under half the 72:t X. Second St.
$1.75, $2 uud $2.i!5 day; Carpenters;
Tel. 1106.
geles,
or 12 Geary St.. Sun Francisco
U. S. Land Office.
November, 1912,
Apply 310 S. Walter or 115 W. Gold. house, lot 50x142, two screened
good waitress.
SALE-rooSanta Fe. N. M.. Aug. 15, 1912.
Rooming
FOR
house;
C.
names
witnesses:
J.
as
Claimant
Notice is herehy given that Cecillo
WANTED
Alvurado Foil RENT Nice apartment houses. porches, Highlands, on car line, one
Errand boy.
Ill S. First St.
Martinez, of Junn Tomas, who, on Hill, Robert Loudon, John A. Jacob4 and fi rooms.
Some furnished. W. block from Central nve. Cost to build
Pharmacy.
Al
son,
Mrs. Mary A. Dolan, all of
FOR SALE l lalrdresslng parlor; see
.) ESSIE M. BAKER,
$2,700, exclusive of lot. $1,200 cash
February 15, 1910, made liomt stead
IT. MeMlllion, 215 W. Gold.
some
WANTEDengineer
An
120
has
that
buquerque, N. M.
application, serial No. 012406, for
Mrs. Clay, 110 South Fourth.
will handle It, balance at 6 per cent.
Three-rooknowledge
electricity.
apartment,
Address
Nurse and Masseuse.
Graduate
of
SVV.
RENT
FOR
SVV.
acres, K.
NV.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Address owner, P. O. Box 503. City.
Treatment at Your Home.
FOR SALE $440.00 pennut roaster J. J., care Journal.
furnished for light housekeeping,
section 4, township 9, range 6, Sept
Register.
15.
.109
W. Central Ave. Phone 694.
and popcorn machine In good run WANTED A man of experience to 13 West Marquette Ave.
E.. N. M. P. meridian, has file! no
2
Apply
drive milk wagon.
tice of intention to make final three NOTICE IX)R BIDS FOR KEI I'XD- - ning order. Will sell for $125.00. Will
Good
HOME comfort for the sick.
light
Two
RENT
rooms
FOR
for
money
good
right
man.
Ad
make
for
year Droof. to establish claim to the
ING HOXDS.
mek's Dairy.
North Fourth
Special diets,
food and nursing.
dress W. J. Rains. Gallon. N. M.
housekeeping; largo closet and FOR SALE New nnd secondhand
land above described, before H. R.
street.
Notice is hereby given that the
Prices reasonable
furniture at lowest prices In town. sanitary rooms.
bath. 633 S. Broadway.
Whiting, at Albuquerque, on the 11th Board of
Education of the city of
WANTED
American, experienced in
Best references.
WANTED Positions.
dav of October. 1912.
Two large modern, Crown Furniture store, 114 W. Oold.
RENT
FOR
N.
to
M.,
resolved
Albuquerque,
has
L.
S.
wages.
Miss
ALGER.
Apply at
ranch work. Good
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
furnished rooms for light house FOR SALE Party leaving town must Res. 222 So. High St.
refund sixty thousand dollars cif WANTED By refined woman, nice F. B. Hornby's ranch. Just south of
E. Carpenter. Jose Jaramillo y Baca
Phone 12711
sell furniture Monday.
605
East CenCarlos Herrera, Justo Martinez, all of bonded indebtedness Issued by it In
place to work for room and board. Frank Hubbell's ranch. Phono 1 393.M. keeping; no sick need apply.
tral Ave,, opposite entrance to
West Lead.
Juan Tomas.
1S92, and said board
will receive H., Journal.
MUSIC TEACHERS.
TEACH you a trude in a few
MANUEL R. OTERO,
sealed bids for said sixty thousand WAN TED Uy young man who speaks WE
no expense but your
time;
months'
Register.
Complete
SALE
e
,!ms?4?Eoi
furnishings
to
refunding
of
F0jUJ--5wbonds
in
and
(Foil
dollars
Spanish and English, In retail store work. Electrilety. automobiles, plumb
Alig.
IS.
tor
cottage; consisting of Teacher of piano forte playing and
cluding the 2Sth day of October, A D., or driving delivery
workwagon. Inquire of lug, brick laying, loo satisfied Catalog
cot- library, parlor
RENT
furnished
'OR
Department of the Interior.
today;
men
going.
40
jobs
rilnlng room. All
a
opened
at
and
1912. Said bids will be
culture.
MT)o.
406
F.
W.
M.
Ave.
tage,
Centra!
S.
sleeping
1215
porch.
Edith. new and In good condition, nt corner Studio 115 W.voice
free. United Trade School Contracting
U. S. Land Office.
Roma Ave. Phono 1270.$
regular meeting of said board to be
Angeles.
Co.,
Los
Five-rooRENT
modern
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 12, 1912.
FOR
by
man
WANTlilJ
buildof
Sixth
Position
and silver.
married
held In the Central high school
MARIAN MORI ARTY
Man and wife tno chil
1211
Notice 1s hereby given that Antonio ing, city of Albuquerque,
house completely furnished,
33 years old; business experience WANTED
at eight
Announces
the resuming of her
man
dren)
on
to
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M., who,
ranch;
work
S.
Second
street.
years;
of
fifteen
would Invest $1,000
p. m., on the 4th day of NoFOR SALE Miscellaneous.
classes In music. Studio 210 South
on July 25, 1911, made Homestead o'clock
general
milking
for
and
wanted
completegood
brick,
paying business where ser
High. Phone 1529W.
in
FOR RENT
A. D., 1912, and the conApplication, No. 015374, for KVi, E'j, vember.
work; woman for cook and
ly furnished and modern, close In. FOR HA LE
louring car,
tract for said refunding bond will vice is required; best reference. Ad ranch
a The Lender,
W. Central.
1
wages
general
$30
1012
model
new.
W.
610
house
SV4. SIC '4. WV--, SEV4, SE14, sec- thereafter
like
work;
Silver
be awarded to the party dress F. L., this office.
CML
NWS, E V4
tion 21; NE',4, NEV4,
month. Lv Lloyd,
Bar Diamond FOR RENT Modern houses, 4, 5. FOR SALE Good heating stove. 5 17
offering the best 'terms therefor In
7 and 8 rooms.
W. II. MeMlllion,
M.
N'i, NW4, NEV4. NW4. NEVi, said
ranch,
Glorleta,
N.
Pecos
North
via
Seventh.
DAVID M. WHITE
LOST.
The board reserves the
bids.
215 W. Goal.
Assoc. M. A.M. Soc. C. E.
FOR SALE Single harness In
AN OPPORTUNITY for a live man
right to reject any and nil bids and
Formerly Territorial Irrigacondition.
615 South High.
selling our guaranteed
Yakima FOR RENT New modern
to refund said bonded Indebtedness as LOST A pair of boys' shoes in the
house, gas range and shades. 414
tion Engineer and Member Ir4th wnrd. Leave at Journal office.
valley grown nursery stock; exclu
otherwise provided by law. The reCheap,
OR
SALE
Buggy
and
bar
rigation
Commission
of New
terrltoiy;
outfit free; cash South Fourth. Phone 61.1,
ness. Xir, S. Arno. Phone 157SW.
1 funding bonds to be payable in not LOST Pocketbook containing rail sive
Mexico.
nor more than
less than twenty
road passes and money. Return to weekly; "hustle," not experience, re Foil RENT IS; small
MALE
FOR
Look
Hunters!
Fine
Civil
Engineer.
house furnished for housekeeping
thirty years. And nil or any part of Chester Lee, 711 South Arno, and re- quired. Toppenish Nursery Com
domestic
Building,
ducks for decoys.
Room 7, Whiting
pany. Toppenish. Wash. '
screened porch; city water paid. Ap Address E. Mallard
bonds to be payable ceive reward.
I & Machine Company said refunding
F. M.. Box 3X2, city.
Albuquerque, N. M.
X.
ply
phone
or
566.
St.,
11th
twenty
Ml
In
at the option of the board
Bay pony (mare), 8 years old,
SALE 50x
lot, small
years. All bids to bo addressed to LOST
collage FOR
FOR RENT Modern
weight 750 to 800 pounds, long
bungalow anil outbuildings, with
Gdncral Foundry Work,
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
blocks'
postofflce.
the clerk of the Board of Education, mnne nnd tail, two white feet, white
from
three
also 100 chickens, horse
Girl for general house screened porches, lawn and garage. furniture;
Albuquerque, N. M.. In sealed enclos- spots on back, small limbs, good con WANTED
Iron and Brass Castings.
and rubber tired buggy and mad wawork. Call ot 234 N. Walter.
ures, marked on the outside, "Bid for dition. Brand "J" on left hip. I.lber- etc. Inquire 610 W. Sliver.
gon.
$350 cash.
Richardson, South
Girl for general bouse
Refunding Bonds."
BABBITT METAL
reward for return. Thnxton & Co, WANTED
FOR RENT $35 New
of University, near Falrview cemetery.
work. 423 North Second street.
The Board "f Education of the City 211 West Gold.
bungalow on West Central. HardAlbuquerque, New Mexico
A good woman cook. A pWANTED
of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
wood floors; gas range; flro place;
ply 201 South High street.
By Emily W. Tennant, Clerk.
FOUND.
blinds; screened porches; lawn. Lease
7.
WANTED
Girl for work In rooming to right party. John M. Moore Realty WANTED
Carpet cleaning. W. A.
FOUND IlKfole "n riverside road
house. Apply 111 S. First St.
Ooff. Phone 568. 2HS E. Centrsl.
Co.
Tuesday
Gomez,
night.
Jacobo
Effective January 20, It II.
CITY. SHOK ItFPAlRrXG AXD
WANTED
Dressmaking and plain
WANTED
Girl for genera' house
deputy sheriff. 130H S. Broadway.
F.0R.
;
sewing. 104 E. Lead Ave.
Westbound.
work. Apply mornings. Ml. Felix
MAXf FAtTl illXO.
DRESSMAKING.
huso burner. Must lie in
WANTED
Lester. 1116 W. Central.
Arnrea Depart
A rooming
Oar motto "(Julck Service." Tiost FOR SALE OK TRADE
Money.
WANTED
:10
No. 1 Cal. Express.... 7:20p
good Condition.
Mrs. Ltndetuann, 817 S, Edith St.
Phone 1401.1.
Snide of sole leather. All work
house doing first class business:
Young l. dy to work in
WANTED
..
3 Cal. Limited.
.10:55a 11:26a
Scwc, solos, 75c and $1.00. best location in the city; will trans
0
one
store, one that is handy with needle. Dressmaking.
WANTED
carbine rifle. No.
WANTED MOXIA.
7 Mex.-Ca- l.
ll:0&p
Exp...l0:10p
No.
property.
DRESSMAKING
call and deliver.
Perfect fit guar
fer for city or country
must be cheap and In good order. No. Cal. Fast Mail..ll:&0p
l$:4ia
WANTED
$00 for three year at 8 Good wages. Apply at 110 N. Third.
anteed. Cutting nnd fitting done. Address M., Journal.
It. A. SAMUELS.
Address L. W., enre Journal.
good
lady
young
A
with
WANTED
Easlbouua,
edge
se
per
cent. Gilt
real estate
I1w.no 1S2
prices
805
South
Edith
reasonable.
107 N. 4th St.
No. t Tourist Exp... J:66p
referenc es to k ep small set of
:!
curity. L. Y., Care Morning Journal.
street.
TO EXCHANGE
:W5p
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
6:35p
No. i Limited
hooks. 518 West Central Ave.
Exp
8
6:55p
7:Z$
No.
East
A girl for general house
WANTED
MAG1AI.EXA AXD SOCOIIRO
farm one
EXCHANGE
:$
GOOD HORSES and mules. Drive or No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
THE STAGE FOIl TUB HOT
Apply 220 North Ninth
work.
Al'TOMOniI.15 I.IXIC
mile and a half from Estancla forride. Wagons and light rigs for rent
El Paso Traiua.
No mort- FOR RENT
SPRINGS OK JEMEZ, N. M.,
This service act'ially saves traveling Albuquerque property.
street.
alfatf;.
ranch,
or sale, at Simon Garcia, 1202 N. No. 809 Mex.
, .li:!
Exp
K
Pnt
Albuquerqje
postofflce
Leaves
one day...
Arno St
Dally Schedule:
good house.
Half WANTED Competent child's nurse.
and
trees
fruit
815
. :!
No.
El Paso Pass
ave Sororro
daily except Sundays at 5 a. m.
:00 a m
II. lanw, 114
Apply Mrs. M. o. Chadbourne, 102
mile from bridge.
810
El
No.
From
Paso
6:0a
e
passengers
carry
Magdlena
a
"mve
a. m
Can
at
three
.5:00
N. 12th street.
No. tit From El Paso 6:2p
Central.
Leave Magdalena
.2:00 p. m.
time. First comes, fir: served, e
Arfive Sororro
Roswell, Clorla and AmarUIo,
e fotTnTu5maTle trunks
.1:30 p. m FOR SALE Cheap. Finest improved
to
apply
butt
tickets
For
Ijare: lno way, $3.f.O; rouud trip.
7: ila
IPREPAmiNG
No. (11 Pecos Val. Zip
valley;
modern
In
JYPJWRITERS
bugl.
CO to the
ranch
CASKS
and
hand
Prop.
GARCIA,
GAVINO
..... (ovcriarxi cam.)
Kxp.. :lla
- j No. Ill Albuq,
house; twelve acres In n lfi lf;i.
Repairfactory.
Trunk
Albuquerque
g.
121
Broadway.
Joe UNDERWOOD Typewriter Co,
Pipes to repair.
IMione 7ft. e
M
t tOt
IUK. AFTOMORIIE A fY)V. balance In orchard. Easy terms. WANTED
tng. phone 42$. 20$ South Second I
P. A JOHXaOM, Aat,
W. Oold Ave. Phone 144.
Richards, 111 W, Central.
MUl lTIOX CO Magdalena, N. M. W. O. rietiher, City
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T"
llviiiy, sheepmen,, of Clown, Point, up
,tJ'- -'
vlsil'
In tn vlly, fur u
ft.' K. Pollock, "a local sheep and
mining man, Iff t last night for Hump-Iol
railed there hy lh serious
illness of IiIm fill her.
Charley tlarcla. Hon of V. V. (lurch!,
residing at 1014 John street, h. none
to Kl l'ao, where he will visit relative and friend for a week.
Mutt Fowler, one nf the republican
electors chosen a few days ago, wuh
here yesterday on til, way home to
DemliiK after a vlnll to Santa Fe.
A. II. Itenehnn, an attorney of Santa
Fc, arrived lust night to consult with
H, M. Dougherty, a Socorro lawyer, on
business connected with the Luna

fH

Crescent- - Hardware Company

i

t

Ttw,
turn, Raagea, Hoeae PnmUhlnf Good, Cutlery, Toole, Iroa
Telvea and PliUnn, PleaiMnfc Hwlsf, Tta end Copper Work.
TEUEPHOMH $l
If W. CENTRAlAVB.

IMMM

mMIIIIMIIMMMMHI
1

MIM

Matthew's Milk and Cream

,

Phone 420

,

Charles Ilfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers In

Goat Skins
Pelts and
Wool, Hides,
AlbuquCTqqe, N.
Tuctimcarl, N. M.( Trinidad,
K. Lm Vefaa, N. M

M :

l

Colo.) Pocoa, N. M.; Corona, N. M.

IB

We Have Due
Today

Colorado
Fancy
Apples

1

i

i

I

Marble Ave.

JOUKNAXi PUBLISHING

Ihne

206.

Wnsln-ington-

11 NO.

EXCITEMENT CAUSED
WHEN
WALKS AWAY ALONE

CO.

at

Truth

For the
8

twenty-fou-

HIU'tHtT.
hours ending

r

o'clock yesterday evening.

temperature

.Maxim, un

SI

D

Yesterday afternoon the
son of some people named Jordan,
newcomers In the city, walked away
from 617 South llroadwny, where his
parents are tenants, and came down
town alone.
How the lad managed
The policethe trip is a mystery.
man who picked him up as lie reached the corner of Central avenue and

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTERES1
WKATIIKIt

1

Mrs. Thomna Hughes, Sr.,' who had
been on un extended vialt to her
,
daiiKhter, Miss Lou Hughes, in
and to a aon in'ChleuRO, re
turned home laat night.' She wuh accompanied hy Miss Hughes, who hnK
Klvi'ii up her pnalllon In the eiiNt and
expects attain to make her home In
New Mexico.
.10
lot
feet now
In Kn
$200 eucli.
yeorM lliey ulll bo worth $1,1100
M, 1". Ntainin.
eaidi.
Phone

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.

til

Judge John It. McFle, formerly asof the territorial
court, spent yesterday here
from his home In Santa Ke, vlnll K
and
MlaaeH Mary
hla daughters,

TWO-YEAR-OL-

.Second street, declared
the hoy was no limner

demees; wood

night-stic-

that though
than his rosehe was unafraid and
making .good' progress

"The

Institute

has

accomplished

some great work this summer. It has
had an effect on the great exposition which is to take place at Sir.
Dlcgo, and will have an effect on It
in the years before It Is .opened, which
will be very
Dr. Hewett,
the director of the Institute, has been
made director of exhibits for the
whole exposition.
,
"This is the first time that any exposition h;.s eyer turned to a aclen-Hfl- o
body for direction or assistant e
In this wav. ..Instead
of the miles
cf groceries and canned goods thnt vve
usually see at expositions, vve will see
at this c.no the development of man.
"That's a pretty I Ig subject. It

al

c

i

d

i

IiuhI-nes-

:

,

i

I

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
Move Houses

You get

go to

like in "cloth
buying.

Terrace lois ar tiise In and
e at nn average- - f $2M, 50 feet; e
e are mfV an government winds.

plcunc"

and

The Import int part is that
veil also get
i r Ice value,
the r suit of 5S
years of making good lot lies.
HTi:t.-l!I.lC-

f

t

the reservations nearby.

lotlies; no waits, no
fur
dissatisfaction e

(liani--

A QUICK

aniart clothes
rontinue to look ftyllsh snd
liKhl alter tne hardest kind
)

STK1N-HL-

il--

l I

AUCTION SALE

of wear,
in today, s.-will Inok in one of

dune

'

l

ow )"

our

MONDAY, SKIT. I dill, at
in., at J. M. Sollle'a store,
corner of Second street and
Sllver uveiiue, 1 will sell al
auction a large lot of furni-

l

3 p.

lau.-- i

model.

sih (i

Suits

Exclusive Agency
KNOX HATS $4 & $5

Oterciuils
l

VII.

$:I0.
$15 to $:I0.

ol(l Its

PltOMITI.Y

I

rilJ.KII.

and consistture,
ing of almost evirythlng necessary for keeping house. All
sanitary.
goods
perfectly
Parties forced to leave the
city at once, hence the quick
sale of goods.

Col J .M.Soiiie,
Washburn
'E..L.
tl
!

1

t,:

M.

styles for young men especially,
It's a big advantage to have

more important to have the
all-wo-

.

Carson was set upon by footpads,
robbed of ull the money he possessed
and tied, head downward, to a telephone pole. Haling wire was used to
tie him, and he sustained n number
of lacerations from this.
Carson was on his way to the plant
of the American Lumber Company, on
North Twelfth street, near which lie
yesterday
lives, about 10 o'clock
morning. While he was taking a short
cut through Luna park, two men,
masked with handkerchiefs, set upon
him, robbed him, gagged Hnd bound
his helpless
him, and then tasti-nebody to a ti lephone pole, with his
head on the ground and his feet elevated.
ilarcln only had about $17 and lost
all of It. Why he was tied In such a
not
fashion Is unknown, lie does
know who the robbers were, nor can
he give nny accurate description of

quality and fine

ol

lit

Wt'M fluid Ate.

I

Al'tTION lUlL

SMOOTH
BY

shapely, Style isn't much good
if it

loses shape quickly,

Simon Stern
Copjnifbt

Hurt SclMffuer Ic M.r

Just

notice the smart style of this
suit; one of the new three-butto- n
sack styles that young men
will like. Suits of this style in
many good weaves from $20 up.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE
CLOTHIER.
This store is
Hart SehalTner

the
&

home nf
Marx clothes

WEALTHY TEXAN IS
R. C. H. MOTOR . CAR
yesterday
DAYS
ATTRACTING ATTENTION
The victim was rescued
SPENDING FEW
mornlrtg about 5:45 by David D. l'al-llIN ALBUQUERQUE
an Inspector nt the lumber mill,
Mnlor enthusiasts in Albuquerque
fvho wits on his way home after working nil night.
arc greatly interested in the sporty
C.
C.
Dallas,
Slaughter,
of
Colonel
badly
supposed
to
be
Is
not
, lie
by K.
hurt, despite standing on his head fur accompanied by Mrs. Slaughter, Dr. little red louring car owned
avenue.
519
of
West
Gold
Bradford,
L.
five hours.
(1. T. Veal, of Itoswell, and a maid,
The holdup of Carson was the first is a visitor In the city. Colonel Slaugh- The enr is tin It. C. H., the first of this
of three between midnight Saturday
make to make Its appearance In
ter is one of the wealthiest men in
It hus been greatly adand 2 o'clock yesterday morning.
The second robbery took place on Texas. He owns the largest Individmired by everyone who has seen It.
r
for durThe car is a
North First street, in the 000 block. ual ranch In the state, though there
In this case a native named Denn lrio are several larger ones owned by com- ability, economy and beauty. It has
stood tests in hill climbing, ploughing
linen was robbed of $3 by several men. panies.
through mud and even through the
he does not know how many. A wois on his way home from CaliHe
whose
Jungles of British
Fast Africa on
man living near the scene,
on
where
nn
he
went
fornia,
automo
name Is withheld by the police, wit- bile trip. The colonel is suffering hunting trips, and has performed
nessed the robbery. She declares that yet from a fracture of the hip sus these tests without a hitch or a single
lour men Jumped from a rig of some (ained several years ago, and is tak mishap of any kind, nnd came
wagon
or a ing
in cases where big cars of
kind, either a single
the trip as an nid to recuperation. through
twice the- - price stuck or failed.
buggy, and struck and beat liaca with
F. K. Fos.lick, of Liberty, Ind., Is
the whip from the rig. They droppud
one of the most enthusiastic admirers
the whip and this is the most effec10
per
cent
Terracceiots
down,
of the sturdy little 11. C. II. nnd says
tive clue the police have to identify
5 per cent a month for eighteen
of It:
the miscreants. Haca was struck over
or
months
tuxes.
without Interest
"We. have been giving It some very
the head with the whip and a severe
M. P. Ktanun. Phone 1180.
gash Inflicted. All he had, 33, was
good road tests us we live In n hilly
taken from him. Tills happened be
countrythe roads are also very
tween 2 and 2:30 o'clock.
heavy l ut Mu glides over the hills
The third holdup occurred on Pa GRAND ARMY MEN ON
like a schooner taking an ocean swell.
lgnaclo
Perea
cific avenue, when
She uttrncts the attention of all who
turned from an alley down which he
EASTBOUND TRAINS see her anil she Is a bird in n class of
tinil h..en walkinir to to to his home at
her own."
No. 424. this street. JiiHt as he turned
men
assaulted
street,
several
Into the
Numerous members of the firand
him with a club or something similar. Army of the TtepuMiC, who last week
FACE DISFIGUERED
got
ground,
but
to
the
felled
He was
attended their national convention ut
up again and Jumped to the middle of Los Angeles, ar on every eastbound
the street, prepared to put up a rignt. train, returning to their homes. The llAUHKIS'S ITCH CACSF.S SCAISS-TIIKIT PIIO.UPTLW
When the men saw him on his feet California Limited last night carried
.
they ran. This was about 3 o'clock.
a
of
them,
number
and
trains
other
Try this Kcmcdy at Our ltlsk.
In view of the brutality exercised by for several days have had them us
When little yellowish pimples or
the men concerned In each case, and passengers.
because of the fact that the time
Hecausu nf the wish of many mem- watery blisters form on the hairy porwhich elapsed between each was just bers of the organization to spend some tions of the face and body, it Is a
about enough to enable n party to time on the const, few special trains sign of barber's Itch, which is very
contagious and if allowed to become
get from the scene of one affair to will be run east for them.
chronic, is painful and produces perthat of the next, and because of other
manent scars.
data, the police Incline to tne opinion
This disease Is caused by a tiny
that one gung was responsible for nil BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK
parasite, nnd when treated with Saxo
three of the robberies.
AT
THE
ELKS
TONIGHT
as
which
Salve, our new skin remedy,
Haca declares that the men who
permeates and saturates the skin,
saulted him, spoke to him in Spanish.
were
these parasites are killed, and the
Since all three of the victims
All of the delightful characters In skin made healthy again.
natives, It is thought by the police that
George
charming
McCutcheon's
Uarr
Saxo Salve is wonderfully hesllng
the footpads also were natives.
.
story "Beverly of Oraustark" have in all kinds of skin diseases and erupecbeen retained In the play, and the tions, such ns salt rheum, tetter, It
e
many picturesque scenes hnve been zema, Ivy poisoning, etc., because
Will sell a few Terrace lots at
e Hie old prices from whlcli $35,- faithfully reproduced by the scenic penetrates tho skin nnd carries its
e 000 have been sold; your choice,
"Beverly" has received the purifying anil healing ingredients to
artists.
tissue.
unanimous endorsement of the dra- every portion of the diseased you
M. P. Slu mm, phone 1 IH0.
perIt is guaranteed to satisfy
matic critics of Chicago, Cincinnati,
fectly we cheerfully give back your
Buffalo and Pittsburgh, and Is now
to Broadway, New York for an money if It does not. J. H. O'ltlelly
PRIZE FIGHTER TRIES
The company Drug Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
extended engagement.
will open the season tonight at Elks'
OUT PUNCH ON NATIVE
theater and Is assumed of a large
WITH DIRE RESULTS house.
Results from Journal Want.Ads
the in.

s,

record-breake-

'

Luis Cnnxnlrz, who appeared In a
local ring several times last winter,
tried out his punch Saturday night
on another native, named Subancna
Mesa, while they were In the Arcade
saloon, and ns a result spent yesterHe will
day in the local juggado.
have a hearing this morning on a
charge of assault and battery.

Orrlllos

I.umi

O.llnp Lamp

M
A
J I
K Corrllloa Stove
U
I"! A l"! fIM UUAasVUi"'1'''? Stove
B

PI ION R 91.

ali rizios, steam voau
Wood. Cord Wood. Native Kindling,

AvninAcrTR,

Coke, Mill Wood, Factory
Brick, lire Clay, Santa

Fire

Hrick, Common Brick, Unio.

--

Pay Day Special
)E haye just received

GAME WORKED

HOBOES, IS BELIEF

One of the smoothest small games
that has been worked for some time
is that put out hy two hoboes who
Acre arrested last night by the police, on complaint of several householders.
The two men were J. R.
Cocaine
ttloom and J. H. Morgan.
was found on both of them, and both
admitted they were habitual users of
the drug,
The two had been cutting wood in
the Highlit nda. At each house where
they chopped any wood, they would
make some pretext to enter the house.
Once inside, they would take some
small and inexpensive article, such as
a razor, or something similar, which
would be thought to he only mislaid
when not found. This they would
conceal ami ultimately dispose of.
Although reveral such small articles
were reported mlasing.
none
were
found on the men, and it Is supposed
they converted "them Into "coke."
They sjt their board by the woo.l- I
i hopping.
t . i )
v
'
-.
..
Phone (ei-i- d
for ncm hauttyig
parcel, niwwengera. Prompt aervlca.
s-

If

tail-

oring that keeps the clothes

real

-

Koala Koxnd

are the best styles

we have a fine show of them;

tine of the most peculiar and brutal
crimes committed In the city In recent times was perpetrated Saturday
night upon a youhg native named
liennle Carson, who Is employed at the
plant.
American Lumber Company

service value

I

new styles

brought out this season; and

Tempera- seemed to bo
mlnliimm t"; raiiKe 114.
ture at 0 p. in. yeaterdny 70. South-eaa- t wherever he was going,
wlmla; partly clotnly.
The police had been notified but n
H
enn he apnken .' nl
few minutes before that a child was
missing from that number, and when
I'OHITCAST.
liuiea In regard to the
the youngster .appeared,
he was
by
Hindi!
photoiirnplix
Waahlnuton, Sept. 15. New Mex- luomptly put into a taxi and sent
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"New Mexico will be represented
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Twenty-fou- r
Indian buys, students wilfully destroy such records as these,
returned yet they do."
of tlie local Indian school,
s
last night from the beet Holds of
Saddle horses, Trimble, 113 N. 2nd.
Itocky Kurd, Harden City and Deer-lleh- l,
where they had spent the summer working. The boys will take up e
In ten years Albuquerque will
their work at the local school wllliln e he a city nf 50,000 xoplo. Ter.
a short time.
e race lots at rewnt prices are
Sixty-fou- r
other boys, not students, e money makers.
Kvery bit of style, fit and
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went
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FOOTPADS

Panuina-C'alifornl-

IVrraco

Reward W.00.
The above reward will be paid
for the arreat and conviction of
anyone caught eteallng eoplea
of the Morning Journal from
the doorwaya of eubaerlbera.

IMS

Hart Schaff ner
& Marx

IS

your style good; but it's even

aviTaK

16.00

E LABORER

TORTURED

Thnt New Mexico was virtually
the mother of the basic Idea of the
bea
exposition,
cause that Idea originated In New
Mexico and In the brain of a New
Mexican, was the statement made last
night hy Charles V. Lunimls, the noted
writer and archaeologist. Dr. Lunimls Is on his way to the Jomez country, for which point he will leave early
this morning. He will he accompanied by Dr. Kdgar I.. Hewett, of Santa
Ke, director of the American School
of Archaeology, and by F. H. Park-hurs- t,
field naturalist for thnt organization, as well us by his son, ynlrnii
Lummls.
The party came from Santa Fe,
where Dr. Lummls has been attending lectures and doing field work at
the summer school of the archaeological Institute.
"We hud u very interesting summer," declared the famous writer on
.southwestern topics, "doing field work
Wo hnd
and taking lecture walks.
students at the institute from ail over
the United States; from New Hampshire, Santa Monica and San Francisco. Those are pretty well scattered,
aren't they? That shows you how
well represented the different sections
of the country were.
"We heard many lecturers, sorne of
the foremost men In their lines ad
dressing the school. And we did some
great work in the Hito de los Frljoles,
where ve hnve been working for the
past three summers.
"Just at present, we are going up
to the Jemei! country, where we will
excavate in one of two ruins, which
one has not yet been determined. Lust
year we excavated some in a ruin up
on top of the big mesa, just above the
hot springs, and at un elevation of
ubout 1.S00 feet more. There Is another ruin across the Virgin river,
about ten miles from this, which has
r over been touched.
This ruin Is suid
hy the Indians, to he the original of
one of the cities mentioned by the
earliest Spanish writers.

sea-no-

In the event that you Ihould
not receive your morning paper,
telephone BR If ANT'S
giving your name
and addreaa and the paper will
be dalivered by a apeclal mee
MDfer, Pnon 001 or i(2.

WARP'S STORE

t

The W. M. Walling, who spent a
few weak with relatives and friend
ill., have returned to the
at MatU-son- ,
city, and are now at their home, SOS
South FUXb. street.
uncle and
Mr. atl Mr. Leo Cerf.
aunt of J. A. Weinman, arrived laat
night from California and will spend
some time visiting relatives here on
their way home to .New York.
Z. W. I)e Camp, of Lamar, Colo., arrived laat night for u visit here. Mr.
De Camp la a sheep buyer and miikeii
ull
In Albuquerque
his heudiimrter
through the New Mexican buying

).
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16, 1912.

Noted Archaeologist Declares Bennie Carson, After Being
Robbed by Masked Men, is
New Mexico is Mother of
Lashed to Tree with" Baling
Basic Plan of Great Show at
Wire, Head Downward,
San Diego in 1915,

Garrett, former assistant
of the slate penitentiary,
and I. Sparka, once mayor of Santa
Fo, returned to Santa Ke laat night,
after spending several days In
Moth wi re delegates to the
republican slate convention,
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Cadertakera and
Prompt Hervloe Day or NlfM,
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Amelia McFle.
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sociate Justice
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MONDAY,

and will place on sale today a

Woman's Outing Flannel
Night Gown at 89c ...
This tmwn ia well mad in eve.rv wav. hemcr full lenoth with no ODen
seams and of a good quality of outing flannel. Phone orders accepted
and hiled promptly,

313 - 315 Wesf C?ntraL

Phone 283.
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